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act as vilely as they write, posterity will venerate the pres THE POLITICAL BXA MINER, 
Party is “the,mnadaess -madiess Of many” for the g gain of a fe vr, sent cause of Reform, when it reflects ppon the private a9 

Swirr, well as public qualities of the men t have just mentione!— 

No. 73, men, who without concern for’ what-is called interest, and 

‘POLITICAL HONESTY. 
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‘Sic Francis Burpert's reputation 
as & proo! fof the great -utility of private virtue tu: pubic 

med. “BY private Virtie I mékxn Rot oly the davies’ of do. 
mestic life, but all those Hitle habits of gracral cenduct, 
which-eviuoe’ a coatenspt for worldliness and trek, ‘and 
strinp the man of dighified idépendence. 
ter, as. it is the only one worthy to advocate the. cause of 
Refurn, is alsovthé ‘only oae capableof advweatiy.y it to 
any lasting” pitrpuses- and if the. Mirisfers eonli honestly 
avow whatit is which they most fear in thea pach wamentary 
opponeats, they woald' say, * Their reputation for sound 
Ksaest¥.” ‘It is a COmindn ‘Ubser vation, that if one of the 
Roformists th Parlimnée had} been, conv igted of. a, Léath 
put of the political sins of che pesscny, 

bave experienced ua merey. “Gily put -Sir Fraweis Buu: 
Sore for iustance, in tite placo of ty Lord Cistbeweacn, 

Yet the charges of ‘earruption, and 
Afsel aciial commission, ure’ Entirely ‘agajnst. the 

domin} the placeinen,: ‘thongh ‘they 
*atch to divfover ao, enginy ds bud &s Bsiveetie dare not 

basg Shy gach ‘charges | agaist: “the: Reformists, not “dniy | ¢ 
bripise. the proceeding: wold’ he toe harefaced, but be- 
Coane they are aware Uiey caogot-bring any such proofs, 
i dare say, when. Mr, Wakpte vises in the House, a sudden 
toavulsion seizes the ‘bres-of “all the placemen, past as 
‘well ab presents" “one tribes ‘for iuiself,, ‘atiother: for his 

egealt, and a third y upon every account, 5. this nan, whose 
exact, ' summons ‘ap all his. powers of 
man * 

Minister, sin, thie ‘mean. nie | is ‘counting | ‘how many 

‘are “pfesont.¢/ and: in fines, al se.sierenion and 
‘naan whet ak Rie wr 

without even a combination with-each other, have acted 

ipon one principle, avower one, great object, and enjoyed 

one universal burst of gratitude from ao.adiniring peuple, 

Mr. Cawnrvc, with .a_particdlarity a.Jittle remarkable, 

wien'Lord Casrtereaen and Mr. Peacevac. mere accused 

the ether:day, Was anxious to convince the flouse Lhat the 

latter was a man giftéd with, every: private victuer The 

anxiety did. hint henour; aad I recollect the time when 

those who: always differed with Mr, Peacetat, on puliticl 
subjects did certainly regard bim as one whe preferred in- 

territy to corraption; but» Mr. Canniwe. either talks or 
thinks Jike a: Courtier, he either speaks. for the sake of 

gloss, or. differs materially from the.rest of bis coualwy- 

tuen rés pecting® gross inconsistenc ¥s grosstime-ser ving, gross 

partiality, and a few viber courtly matters, which instead 

of belonzing’to “ every private virtue,” belong to no yir- 

ttuewhatever, Let. Mrs Ca'xyina being his proof: the 

 ablic ‘likg proof thongh shis. friends do byt, it will, be 

said’ perhaps that’Mr. Peacexgs is equable “and, affable in 

bis teniper { be it so: Ladmire his gead sense, with ¢espigt 

‘to temper :—-it will be said also that he is charitable and 

fakes a number of poor people comfortable : bett Six, 

adatire his heart with respect toalms-giving 5,‘ ore 

covers. a ‘multitude Of sins,” and I would deprive no man 

of his surtout, But do these compose “ every private vire 

e” that is to be expected in a man OF $0, exalted a sta, 

aa What does Mr. Canwing say on the score of selfs} 

‘dignity; of ‘rigid inde peudence, of thai equul-cye, whijeh is 

the first attribute of a great filer? “Let him-<ompart Mr. 

Peecetar with the men £ have just aifntioneds, aod: ae 

us in what instance his, fried. hus despivéd, ‘fby tonseter 

sake, the tricks and subddaties’ “pt political ‘casiistty 1 like ie 

Francis: Bonverg, the lughe sof ste state ike’ Mr, Warennesn, 

or the whole prospect of : adgancement. tike. Sir.Samu te 

Howi ty? ‘These ace the wirtaes which a found Eatglish- 

man should extol and exeiplify 5 these are’ the ah 

‘virtues which ace inseparable from public virtues, abd 

Jepg.to nothing mean, nothing sordid, nothing shuffliux, 

| Peaple, who talk of the art of politicsyot it's expodiencies, 
and it’s Tittle necessary trick’, takis 1 0: sb. cause, their owa 

‘ iVaveement depends’ upon "thie ‘abuse. of souuid policy sit 
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Had courts make false politics: a ts icking statesman fills 

the court with meg. bke himself, manages them in his 

own way, finds it diffieult of course, -and. then would 

have us believe that his. own folly is political. wisdom. 

“ I have been frequently assured by great Ministers,” says 

o ———— 
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snfance, that they should never @gain coine toder the dominion 
of te Howseof Austrian, They engaged to take measures for 
recalling the four battalions of the militia, which the Circle had 
deliveréd, and of which a part were disuersed and fled. 

The head-quarters are to be this day removed to Ried. 
At Brannav, magazipes were found with $00 ,0N0. rations of - 

biscuit, and 6000° sacks of eats, oTtie- Circle Sf Reid: has fur. 
Swirr, ‘that politics were nothing bot common sense;) oihog three battalions for the militia, hit the greater part of 

‘ r . . . . 

which, as it was the only true thing they spoke, $b it was! them are returned again to their behitatiane,- 

the only thitig they could have wished ‘I should not be- 

lieve.” I think it is the same profound observer, who 

remarks, that there canuot be a greater slur upon an age, 

thai when an ardent attachment to ‘political virtue 1s 

called romantic. To compromise with corruption, and be 

rontent with any time-serving minister who manages to 

be charitable out of five sinecures, may suit those who in 

answer to vur demand of Reform, are always telling us that 

tre ore better off than the French. Heaven forbid 'I 

should compare even half an. Englishman with an entire 

slave! Bot wHat have we to do with French degrees of 

comfort, and French standards of comparison? [f a man 

would have me be content with any ruling’ corruption. be- 

cause I am better off than ‘the French, he might as well 

have me live upon rancid butter because I should be better 

off than the Greenlanders who feed upon train oil; or per- 

suade me te eat my fish half done because the Tartars 

can catitraw. An Englisiman should be without compari- 

son, if it is true that his Constitution is incomparable: he 
should-be English in his rights, in his comforts, and in hig 
glory; but letus ever renembAr, that he will be nothing of 
#!} this, unless he is an honest Englishman. French glory 

may go hand in hand with slavery, with fashion-mongering, 
with tyranny, with all sorts-of fantastic inconsistencies; 
but English glory is inseparable from freedvin; and free- 

dom is inseparable from virtue. 
7 
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FPORZIGN ANTELLIGENCE. 

FRANCE, 

Pants, May 9.—-The Emperor has answered the letter 
of the Landamman of Switzerland, of the 15th ult. con- 
gerning the acutrality of the country, saying that he re- 
gaired compliance with this neutrality. Ou this accoimt 

/Mr, Reinhard, the first Burgomaster, has been nominated 
Lxtradrdinary Minister to repair ty the head-quarters, and 
request his Majesty to. state what steps he wishes neutral 
Switzerland no take dariog the war. 

intelligence of the 6th and 7th, received from Italy by 
the telegraph, states that the Viceroy was on the point of 
yrrsuing the Austrian army, which had precipitately fled. 
On the 4th, the head-quarters of the Viceroy were at ‘Tre- 
vivo; and the country between Milan and Venice is quite 
free. 

’ pevarm avULeeTiy o¢ rue reyevew. chaxD Uavr. 
Heed-quarters, at Brannan, May i, 

Qo the crossing of the bridge at Landsbut, Brigadier-Gen, 
Lacyer geve proofs of valour atid coolhess, Col. Lauriitun 
placed the artillery advantageously, aod cuntributed much to 

happy iesve of the splendid affair, 
. The Bishop and the prindpal public functionaries of Saltz- 
burgh repaired to Borghausen, to implore the clemency of the 
wmperer fer their country. His Majesty gave thet this as- 

— 
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| 
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The Emperor of Austria was three days at- Brannagg ; Ke’ 
was at Scharding when he heard of the defeat of- bis atiny.~ The 
inhabitants consider him as the priucitpal eause-of tlie war. 

Fhe famous volunteers of Vienna passed through tis place 
after the defeat at Landsiat, thruwing away their aris, ‘and 
carrying with therm.in all haste their terror to Vienna. : 

On the 2lst-of " Aprit ad Imperial Decree was"publisbed in 
the eapital, declaring the ports to be agata: opened to the Eng- 
lish, the treaties with this ancient-Ally senewed, add hostiij- 
ties against the commonehemy begun... -; 

General Oudinot bas taken prisoners @ battalion of 1908 
men, between Altham and Ried, Thig battation was without 
cavalry and artillery. On the approach of our’ trpops, they 
made anattémpt to fire with their small arms, ‘but being sir- 
rounded on all sides by the cavalry, were @bliged to ny down 
their arms, i a : 

His Majesty caused several brigades of. light’cavaly to pass 
in review at Burghausen, and among’ others those of Hesse 
Darmstadt; at whose appearatice he..was pleased to express 
his satisfaction, Genefal Marilaz, under whose comiiand the 
corps.stands, presented ‘several of them, / to whom his Mayesty 
was pleased to grant decorations of. the Legion of Honour, 

. General Wréede ‘has intercepted a Courier, on whom were 
foand two letters in pieces, from which we may perceive the 
state of confusion in which the kingdom is. , 

ITALYye. 

-Mreay, Aram 30.—Private letters from Zara assure 
us that.the Russians have re-commenced hostilities against 
the ‘lurks, and that the war with Russia has been formally 

announced, by ordet of the Divan, to the. people of Con- 
stantinople,——( Moniteyr, 9th May.) : 

* 
_— 

GERMANY. 

Bonemta, May.li~-Phe Archduke Charles. has pro- 
ceeded through Cham towards Budweis, in order to direct 
his march from thence to. Lintz;‘or‘more easterly on the 
Danube. General Hillier, with the 5th and 6th corps of 
the army, will take the same direction by another road. 

SWEDEN. 
LETTER FRON TUE EMPEROR BONAPARTE TO THE bUES 

OF SUDERMANLA, 

ay BROTHER, Paris, April 12, 1809. 
I have reccived your Royal Highness’s letter of the 17th of 

March, You are right to believe that I wish Sweden to enjoy 
tramguillity, bappiness, aud peace, with her neighbours; ne'- 
ther Russia, Denmark, vor inyself, were eager to make war” 
against Swedens but, of the contrary, did every thing in our 
power to ward.glf disasters which it was easy te foresee. I 
have taken the earlitst opportunity to acquaint thase Court 
with your Ruyal Highness’s sentiments: and yiews, and trust 
that they will perfeetly agree with me in opinion, and thas it 
will not be our fault if Sweden should rot be restored. to the 
full enjoyment of happiness, Soon as I shall be infermed of the 
intentious of my allics, I. will pot fail to comuunics te them to 
your Royal Highhess, In the -mean time you will not entet- 
tafn @ doubt Of the respect which I entertain for your pation, 
of my wish for its happiness, and ofthe high esteem with w hits 
your character and virtues have inspired are for your Royal 
er I pray to God to keep ‘you, ‘i brather,. ia; hie 
. guard:— ¥ our goud Brothers wi 4a Nageesey 
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PROVINCIAL INFELLIGENTCE. 
5“ mei Sty nee , 

Meerin@.—-A Meeting was held on Wednes- 
Sail ‘of tbe Etecholders; Landholders, and other 

day Oe of the Cousty ‘of Wilts, to give thanks to Mr, 
ane te betieved, that’ so nimerous and respectable a 

ee thal county if aot Within the recollection of any 
ee business was opened in @ ‘host eloquent speech by 

we Howt, Esa., ef Sans-Sousi Cottage. He said, that 
raey tl of goverment, | whea- Mr, Wardle brought for- 
ward his charge, asserted. that there was aJacobin conspi racy: 

¢ tarned out, huwever, (Aat the conspirators were not Colonel! 

Wardle, Sir F. Burdett, Doct Potkstoae, Mr. Whithread, or 

any of the minority. of 125, but ete Duke of York himself, 
who had deen COuspiring against the House of Brunswick. 
There was indeed another, ‘fouk conspiracy,—a conspiragy 

against our laws,-agaiust the Act of Settlenrent, which placed 

the House of Braoswiek.on the Throne, of witich ove member 
of the goverament Ww convicted, After thanking Col. 
Wardie, you will'got, said Mr. Hant, withhold your thanks 

from Sir F. Burdett, because bireling “writers, placeinen, and 
pensioners, have beéu. lavish. in their abuse of that exalted 
character.—(Loyd applause! )—Mr, Hunt, tn alladigg to the 

gross corruptions of the state, observed, «* This, geutlemen, is 
a subject ou which a very numerous class of pereons in this 
kingdom feel particularly tender, » For‘ not a “ord on this 
point can we mention but out flies the whole érew of Placemen 
and Pensioners, from Lord Castlereagh and Johu Bowles— 
those pure and immaculgte characters—down to the very 
window peepet.. [Applause—** that's true! hear! hear! 
husza!”’] All of them open mouthed, with oue accord, join 
io the full ery of jacobinisnt and an attack on the prerogatives 
of the Crown.—But,so far are we from wishing w attack the 
Crows, that our first and most earnest object is to support the 
real prerogatives of the” Crown—we -want to get rid of that 
influence which holds the Crown in subjection. Oar efforts 
«re solely directed to the reseuing of the cougtry from those 
imminent perils into which it has been brought by the progress 
of corruption. The very word pension ‘is odious, it has long 
deen so, and 1 trust you will excyse me if E here call to your 
recollection the well Known ¢xplanation of. that word ia the 
dictionary of the great ang celebrated Dr. Johnson, as being 
s0 exactly correspondent with myprésent feelings on the subject 
wf A Pension,” says. he,.‘* is @n allowance mnde to any one 
without an equivalent.. In England it is génerally understood 
tu mean pay given to agtate hireling for tredsun to his coun- 
try.” (Loud cries of ** So it is—the true meanifie”). And 

wrirsmtar 

4 PENSIONER hesaysy is ** 4’ slave of state, hired by a sfi- - 
pend to obey his master." The authority for which defiuition 
ne happily illustrates by the well known lines of Pope :— 

“‘ In Britain’s Senate he a seat obtains. 
. one more pensidner Si, StePurs’s gains.” 

“ nid man look at. the anntal expenditare of the nation, 
* a within a very few years, has increased from 16 millions 
lees ew and almost incrediblé sum of more than 70’ mil- 
ther 143 any man look at this single fact, and then say, whe- 

§ Rot necessary to check that corrupt ioftuence’to which “e are indebted for this lavish expenditure.—But the existence, 
oan eae is DO new doctrine ; for, since the Act for Tri- 
apes Anes Was passed, we have had no fewer than 
rity of zl oe Parliament to ‘secure the freedom and py- 

paned during ae of whieb “Acts sixteen or seventeen were 
am to say early part of the present reign, aud sorry I 

tos : ;' ane”  obd kN hae 
xpetted Chatw malefac ei eee tee ‘wn ude hy a tat sha hand rn House of Commons can never be reformed wh 
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Mr, Burke, a3 ‘‘ the everlasting spring of prodigality, the de« 
struction of the liberties of the people, and of. the wisdom of 
our coansels,””"—Nor was the opinion @f the immortal Chat- 
ham tess decisive on this important stbject. He most ener- 
getically observed, ** That what was catled the management , 
of the House of Commons—that is, the exertion of.corrup! in- 
fluence, ‘was unknowa to the Constitution.”” There are large 
sums of money in the public accounts gunk uoder the head of 
secret s¢rvice money. Boroughs are bought with the money 
that comes out of our pockets to pay fur secret services— 
bought for some state hireling, who receives a pension. for sup- 
porting the Minister—( 4 pplauses. )—~—If England is to be sav- 
ed from the fate which has overtaken Holland, Italy, and 
Prassia—from that fate which now threatens even Aastrin— 
we must immediately set about the important work of 
effectually rooting out those cérrupt. practices. which have 
more powerfully contributed, to the downfal of thuse Go- 
vernments than all the arwies of Napoleon. You must. in 
Stantly set about this great work with firmaess and perseves 
rance, but at the snme time with temperance aid moderation 3 
for the Constitution of Eogland, of which we must never for 
oue moment lose sight, does Hot admit of this great object be- 
ing effecied in any other manovr ;~—we are assembled in this 
place to support that Constitution, of the vivlation and in- 
fringement of which we complain,—and let it be remembered 
that we are not assembled in this place as a matter of indui- 
gence, nor to require any favour: we are assembled here to 
exercisé our ipdisputable rights, and to which we ali know 
and feel we are.entitled, ( 4pplause.)—If England is to be 
saved, the people must be assured that theyare fairly dealt By, 
aud the muney preduced by the load of taxes with which they 
are so heavily burthened, is spent bhouestly. [** That’s all we 
want.””} On the subject of the Resolations, which I am now 
about to propuse, 1 think every one must feel the Absulute new 
cessity of a Parliamentary Reform [** 7'tat we do" —loud ap- 
plause} and feeling that necessity, I den’t know why we siould 
not set the exanp!e ia this county. It is of 06 use to petition 
the Parliament, that is out of the questiony—we must petition: 
the Throne, it is expedient that we should meet atsome early | 
day to petition his Majesty to assist us in this great and neces 
sary undertaking, and in enabling us to preserve the laws of 
the land, Gegtlemen, I beg leave to offer you my thauks for 
the attention with which you have hovoured me, Tuat there are 

many geutlemen now present whe could have discussed these 
topics more ably than myself, I am fally conscioas, bat I de 
veuture to assert, that [ yield to.no man in seal for the wel« 
fare and preservation of the Constitution; fev as Lord Bo- 
lingbréke has, most: éloquenutly expressed it—** Phe Coustitue | 
tien of nglagd:is the. business of every Englishman,” 

The Resolution proposed by Mr. HoNnT was passedy. with 
} the dissent of only two or three persons, out of as many thous : 

sands who were. preseot. Mr. Bueek theny in a-most ani> | 
imhted speegh, proposed a vote of censure on the cynduct of 
the Representatives of the County, which was carried by ace 

clamatiun, ' 
‘Mancuesten, May 23.—Saturday last, George Glover, 

aged 23, and Wm. Prouileve, aged 3, Were executed af the 
cw drop, Chester, fot stealing galt, and for diseharging a 

pistol at the officer of excise, These unfortanate men bad been , 

connected with a dangeroas gang, who confined théir-depteda- * 

‘tions principally. to sult stealing. They confessed the robbery, ” 
but solemnly denied the avt of shooting, which they Inid to the 

charge of uae of the gaug now at large, . Sa0d after revbiving | 
‘the sacrament (in whichthey were joined by the wife of Prouds 

love, the mother. of Glover, and fomr copvicts) they. wailed 

x op; which 
with biack, and soma nee m, till 

whew it was drawo, 
Ay? ed and’ broke « few tuches 

“ 

relate, both tbe 
heir neck 
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sufferers appeared to feel litthe, eitherin- bed» of-rcind ; the ©. 

fememterd it had happened, and spoke of tt 49 of 4 disappotat+ 

tent; (Aftec caclly walking hack again to. she, jatl,. thes .t- 
quevied tie chayiaio to he acain sent for, wisving to devote 

tris short patoful respite ta their eternal, concerns. This wad | 
of euurse readily granted. and about three ta the afierpeon tacy 

suifered a second execilion, and were Idupched ioto ** that | 

bourh from whencé no traveller retaros.”” 
> Pairesday se’vnight as Mr, Bapks, linenedraper, and: Mr. 

Sherr, hatter, of Portsea, wete returving from Gooduoad 

rares, in ‘a single- horse citaise, the horse, took fright near Chi- 

chester, whin Mr. Banks tp-ang from. the chaise, alighted_on 
ais \ead, and imtindy @xpired.. Tits unfortupate young.man 

weebat 2] ¢etes of die. There is a circupostaace convected 

Wits this aceideit whieh makes it the more affecting :—-7 ae | 
father of the deteazel, a liteu-draper, in Cheapside, was.on | 
“the Poad to’ etsit his sony when the coach waz passing-the fatal 
Bpat, he @nqurréd the Cause of the assembled crawd, and was 
qold a°Mr, Banks had been bitled; the thougist put it mighi 

He iff Gon did not cross by ciind, and the body was removed Lo 
Chichester, Wen Mr. B. arrived there, he was led bywre- 

firction to mike further enqitiry, and . requested .to, ser, the 
corpse; whet to his inexpressible grief and surprice, it proxed 
to-be that of his san ! 
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IMPERIAL PARELLAMENT. 
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Monday, May 15. 
. The Newspaper Discount Bill, aud Militia Completion Bit!, 
were passed. ‘ ; as 

CRUBLTY TO ANIMALS: 

AMINER, 
oe 

i reécube. Tir N wdle . Lord severet) ce probarey ems; ee 

| panning -hotses, to great distanecs, aga let fimMA, Where : he vey 
| formurtion.of the bet was something bevend what was to be e,. 
| pected. from the ordinary powers of the swiftes animals 31, 
ulss udverted to a. set of. mea called Wagers, who buy vp" Wore 

aut and disabled borses, upan a speculation-of ho. long they 
cin be made to draw under the severest tortere, or for tbe pits 

| pose of being cut up into dog’s ameat, io which latter case 4. es 

are kept without sustemace of any Ktud, watil thesiate of tig 
market requires their. being baichered. 

The Loxv, CHaancutszog approved of. the prigciple of ¢:¢ 
Bill, but’ thoag'it the applicatiqa-of tt attended with some d.f. 

fieultyi The Bill was thei read a .ccond time,—-Adjourned, 

7 , Lugeday, Miay 16, 
| The Honse was, for # considerable tijne, occupied ia hearing 
Counsel, inthe case of Me. White, proprietor of the Indo. 
pendent Whig, whieh was brougbtunder tBeir Lordstrips cog. 

sidesation by a. Writ of Error fraae the Court of King's Bene, 

Mr. Ciurr.omp,.io behalf of the plaiutiéy rootended, (iat 

the judgincot ondes- which, be now suflefsimprisonment tn 1) or- 
chester jail was illegal on two grounds:—el, Thatthe Court of 
Kipg’s Geach. had.ne authority te confine offenders, egeens in 
3 OWD prison, OF the jails.of the couhtyowh re the, Ooari «1, 
or those of the place where the offence wascomm ied,—*. That 
the part of the senteace whichreisted 4o-the fading df securities 

for the preservation ofthe peace; wasse, vazicly expressed that 
it might opreate to the- perpetual iapprisobment of Mr, W hite— 

a mode.of punishment unknewnte:the laws of ‘Enetand, The 
Learmmed Counsel. gaoted.a oumber of ¢ases, from the beyinuing 
of the reigo of Charles: 1,-to the year AT28% The power as- 
sumed hy the StareChamber,of imprisoning the vietims of tueir 

cruefties. io remote parts/ob the bingdum, at a. distance from 

their relatives and frieuds, Was ene of: the chicf grievances al- 
ledged acainst thet Court: : Even\ inthe arbitrary period of 

a eee + 

ee 

\ Lord Fasxiwe moved thie second reading of his Bitt to/pre- James It. there were Judges-io the King’s Bones who refused 
vent wanton and madieinas Crugit¢ fo Avimal 

present stood, this species of eruetty was undoubtedly punis's- 
able; but phe etives th which it chiefly came under the Coorts 

As the law at ht gratify the Court by assuming the power Of carrying sentences 
ito execution at-@ distance from-w here the afeuder: was tried, 
or the offence committed. Waatever deviations had taken place 

were, where the parties were corside red rather as injuring the, from this rule up toa very,reeeut period, were extremely slight, 
property of their masters than ap being guilty of a violation of | aid even. these were, in some cases, the subject of mach doobt 
those dutivs which weotred to the lower crettion, We wished with the Court. itselé 
ta restraim a description of beides who Knew tittle more 

the laws than that tiiey afforded them too much facility for 
iH-treatiog the animals under: their cdre. 
prevent such men, when reprimanded, from retorting “with 
curses, aud asking whether the animal belubged to their re- 

prover? . His Lordship distinguished between the donripion 
Which chan might Motly exercise over the lower orders of the 
creation for his sustename and convenience, and the duty, 
thoagh oor of imperfect obligation, ‘which he lay ander, of noc 
abusing dlgt power so ns fo put aninrals under his protection ia | 
vanetregary pai, The Preamble of the Bill asserted this prin-, 
ciple to the furthest extoot that morality and teligion could carry 
its because »e looked io 4 degree of eficacy from the solemnity | 
of that sanctiay beyoud What Se could reasonably expect from 

tic enactwents of the Bill, oPtie hoMtship regeerred, tat the 
Dili for preventing Uull-baiting bad failed iat e¢ other Huse ; 

and wich moreso the Oppesicon which Manet wit from 4 nan 
of genius ‘ Mr. Wivdvam), hut whose uiterstabding wus, *thevrre 

theless, aliutie gory Wpoy this pois.) En ibe present BIH He | 
had. iuteutpeed ne apecific provision as to (hatpraciice, If 
Dull, baitingdid sat, in the estimatton of Magistraresund Juries, | 
cone aader ihe description of winiva, malicives, afd unnéces-’ 
sagy Ccughty, (ven it would remaio unteached by the Bill; bat 

ifit didy in any cust; thesof coarse it would be pumished ; and 
he wes Grytain (rat nes friend would be the laePunna in the king 
dyn te justify toc otlender, * Wir Lordship then proceeded: to 

- Cumider (ar cpActiig pace af the Bill, deplavieg the offeice to 
bh: pruinsable as a misdem-anoe; abd, fram sariods aualogeus 
Gureiions, whica Judges antl Sncie’ wire everydhy called apon | 
tydecides he negued that litle ditieulry would be dractically | 
elt in devormiaiog Wither’ in aay pirticilar casethe offence ; 

bad been commited, ar whether ve Curther paid Wad heer in 
icted team might be deemed veccusury fot the purpose of cure i 

,. *’-$? Tas S Rb s . es wf 
‘a7 evebrtg S344 90 Toe? « 
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But bewever numeénous the precedcenis 
of migit be, ke would not allety them she force of aw, Groentt 

Warrants were, as in the case mt W tikes; declared (o be lege, 
His’ abject Was to notwithstanding their being almost undisputed down to tlhut pe- 

riad’ Fhe oply effect. whic!» Lerd Camden ‘woyld allow to 
precedents in that. question wasyt jet (hey might go to diminish the 
quantum of damages. . With svegard-to the second potet, he ob- 
jected to the sentence, because.it did nat state whether Ge libel 
was true or false, gor. wiintowas to beeammot the priponer if he 
should wot be able, at the expiration. 6f hivthree yéats’ impri- 

soainent, to find sureties to keep the: peadesfor' five years, it 
did not appear that he woold ig that case be reteased, -even at 
the end af those -addifoaal five years ¢hf the tibel tad been 
declared to be true, thea the didieulsy of Gading-security weald 
be ingeperable, and he apprehended taat try Wane wast tMaity 

, abandon his concern, and forfe.t his meansicftiyelshood before 
he could procure his release. Viewing the subse cee ither with 

regard to jhis altpruatines or. toat of: tndehuiteor perye at 

' imprisonment, be. conceived the senteice tarhdé: incdinpatible 
ith the. spirit of that provision of the Bill af Right, which 

' says, that e kcessi ve ball oug ut not.to be reqhiredy nor execssive 

Giacs imposed, nor cruel and.ueusual panissmedts inflicted. 

The Atroasex,GtNeRin argued in support vf the lega- 

tity of the judgment :p-be said, that the: power of tte Kings 

Beach extended. we execy part, ofighe) kingdoms and be roo - 

eciyed thisto_be a pojat usipersalty alioareds! ' With respect C0 

the, practices ignunesablerinstancessmightibe produced to prove 

that the Coprt neser: confined itseb€ mithiathe tities astigaed to 
its Jurisdiction by 2¢ Learged | Geotiouain Phe Attorneys: 

[serial igre racotiosed a variety of destanck>whore coftyictions 
aving. taken place, or offeaces saying r in dis- 

tact ¢o ees ofeadcrs were punisive dia mbisatéses, Surrey, 

bod Landen, and sjcererta.-. dist ‘magarity 10H Ue 60S) 
Cases quoted it appeared, that ghesentelives were: pevene = 
| ofal dvls Uh hoditered yee us nse ged eee, * 
> . 
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Uy pe “wholly, or Secsiatly, executed in ma to sad Wieck Was contended: on (ae other side, that the prit- 

he contended, was equally decisive againsi | ciple exisied in all the Statutes fur the encoardgement of In- 
as if they had been executed in thej fuemcrs, in the Bribery Act, &c. and that the clause was ab- 

solutely necessary to give the -T.\l effect IX was how ever nee 
gatived,-—Tie. penalty against the person convicted Was then 
fixed at dot more than 50c:, aur less thad 601.—A Juurucd, 

Zuesday,- May 16. 

At..four o'clock the “SrEaKeER. courted the House, when 

ght he eaterfamed fend ihe éfolant ais pasition of (he'uifvmler. | chere being but S6 Members preset, an adjournment tovk 
a certainly, if a tibel appeared in bis publi¢ation after bis | ptace. 

pe-would asl vise process for'a recovery of the Zz Wednesday, May 1T. 

| 

io Westminster: Ha 

Loadons bat this, arent 

eed aaa kingdom. . He totally disavowed the cgn- 
‘re goiest oases to be put on that part of the sentence wifich 
Ne cee for the poeserwation® "of the peace. If the cun- 

exacte aide she supgested sHould prove to be the. fact, it.was 

on 4d to. the law 3. but to the apprehensions whith 
nol to be unpul 

ti val irzement, 

es fromm bis securities. Tae ouly diticulty, ‘therefore, an- 
The Vauxhall Bridge Bill Was read a third time and passed, 

would be pl: ut ed, twas one fror: wW hich, Cuns istently 
nalu 

der mhicirhes Mr. MAbOcKS rose to state thata report which had goge 
{ the pubti¢ safety he could net be / s o£ 

with tae cad of justice and the pubi . abroad,-that the charges against Mr. Perceval and Lord Casile- 
relieved. The remaval of thai dtficulty was, how ever, cum- 

ictely within his own power. —Tie further procecd ngs . were 

purl? -oned to Thursday .—Adjotiraed.
” 

Hcdnesday, May 17. 
The Scotch Loca}. pain Bill was read third time and 

assed, —A uutped, . 
' # ‘gelcaday, Mad 18. é 
Coes were again catled to the Barvin the, case of Messrs. 
Vhive aod Bart, of the Sudependont. Wiie, — 
"= 1¢ S0toITOR-GENGRAL spoke at considerable Tength in 

support of the fentrtice vf the-Coart of King’s Bench, pursing 
the same tine of argument asthe A ttorney-G Seneral. 

Mr, CLitFQab, inceply,. briefly. restated the doctrines he | 
bad laid down in his opening, with regard to the jurisdiction of 
the Court of . King’s Beach, and dontéended, tiat nothing had 
fulien fromthe Leasned-Geatlemen on the other side of the Bar 
which in the Jeast Shaok them. Phe Counsel having withdraso, 

“ord SrannOpe said; he: would decline voting upon the | 
question, bur le would saggest some ‘comparatiye tuquiry into | 
(he nature Of offenees:and punishments, for without that it 
would be impossihle to: aseertaia whetliér in this’ case-tie Bill 

of Rights had been violated by the infliction of a crue} and. un- 
usual punishment, 4°: ovo 

Toe Loap Cwanckisen queted “various cases, in which 
jinilar pavishmeats tidd been >igijeted, from’ the Revolution! 
fowowards.. He coneinded with proposing “ Gemciey to” the 
Judges Upou. the pmat of law, — 

Afier a short conversation among thé J udges present, who, 
wcording (0 the custom in such cases, were those only of the 
Courts of Common’ Pleaszind Exchequer, - 
The Lord Chief Jastice of the Gommou: ‘Pleas stated for hitn- 

teif aud his learned brethren; .cheir eampiete couviciion of tlie 
legality of the sentence. As to vhimeelé; thoagt fe had been 
bpwards of 50 yeats.a professipgal many ibe had never heard a 

ol raised” with respectto. the .campetence of the Court of 
King’s Betich to commit petsuus o any: of his Majesty hay in 
every part Of the kin gjom. 

Lord Eps “RINE concugred igo ities “ ith the Learned Judges. 

reagh weré made at the instigation of Mr. Quintin Diack, was 

totally groundéss, 
Mr. FPosrtr read.a letter from Mr. Quiotin Dick, which 

weut to state, that Ministers had never beaaved to him in the 
wduier réparied., 

[na Cotimittee of Ways and Means the C! hancellor of the 
Exchequer obtained leave ta establish Letteries fur vie current 
year. Adjourned. 

. Thursday, May 18. 
MONUMENT TO CAPTAIN AARDINGE. 

Mr. Wart fose ta-move for a great national hoyour toa 
most gallant Officer, who had beena boy in Sears, bet a hero 
in sefsice.- “Atethe commencement of his career, the Otheer 

he ,alludéd..io, was: under Sir Syduey Suith, ar the siege of 

Acres ke’ was. blown up in a slip, ia whiet his Captain fell, 
tle afterwards com un anded a gan-boaton the coast of Ey spt 

dav tris: gallantry on which occasifm, he received a gold niedal 

frou» the Grand.Seigvior. He afterwards distinguished bin. 

self onthe evast ef France, where he was purticula: ly noticed 

hy Sir James, Saumatez, His‘ next exploit was sitll more 
conspieuous tha any be had atchieved before: it was thar of 

cattiog out the Atalaste brig from the coast of Hotland, Tre 
oriliianey of this service was particelarly noticed by the Ad- 
mica), although described ia very modest manner by ( Cap- 

tain thardinge himself, A®eother part of tris intlilary career 

wis that of takinga Dulti ships miowhich te killed the C ap- 

tain, whe bad Dbdstinately refused to give up the slip. Aad 

such were the feelings of C apiatn Hardinge’ on t! Mut Occastop, 

that he never could refrain from tears wieo he meotionéd it. — 

The Jase gallant wzetioa be was engaged itv was that in which 
he fei! sv bravely, after fightiag for three days with the Pied. 
montaise frigate; a Prench ship wf superior forge to thet 
which sie 40 ably commanded; and whicu had heen for many 

yenrs the terror of tnd fudian Seas; So perseveribg was the 

valour of -the Britis! ativers ih this evgacement, thet the San 

Fivrenza. Was pbhiged to withdraw from the acduu tor ‘pair 

hér damages. She rehewed tie fight again on tie third Guy, 

Tae Loap CHANCELLOR: briefy, expressed himself to the aod jo that. Just battle the gallant Capiain fell ‘Poe ile, 

rane effects and the jolgsment of the Court below was affirmed, Member then observed, that it was unu CU sSUT Y to faipress on 

—Adjoarued, the House the necessity of the Caantry be-to Wing some lasting 

Friday Moy 19. monument of gratitude to a hero tit fell m its de feuce, Such 
, r i ited we tae greates( i) centive The Te ple-Bar hill act of natidaal geathiude oper Bf ubives lo ma Bar and Saow- mh : r read 

a third tige acd panned, 8 I coe Bilt we e gallant actions im ancient fines 4 and, indeed, in ali ages of the 
i. ‘Pae mercimuts at Bombay, with Sit Juines My 

Os the motion of Lord Empkin e.the Committee on'the An- | ™°"! ; oe aT 
mal Prog tush at their flead, subscribed SU00/, to the erection of 4 no. 
Aieraat? von Bill wes postponed + meet se’noiglt.—- nument to tis gallant Ofieer; and wapld the British House of 

mas 3 eater a ; Cammons shew it,éli idferidy io genérosify to a few merchouls 
See . in the Bast Jidies ?—Here the Hons Member read some letters 

mOHER Or comaore. write ta the uscle of Captain tardinge, beating testimony 

—o to the great merit and herorc exploits oF ivis Cccer, and 
The Nbtaledag May p ig ‘among them ‘was ope front Fart St, Veiaeent, in Woic tins He 

takensint eure . the Bill to prevent a: Sale of Ofiices w way | dusirieus Admiral says, he contd vol Felrain fram sneddigg a 
- hn ae ioiag and Lord Foukesrone moved a letear, over the separ: ef Hero.—He lipped tuer® would be vo 

fasted tp. Ol. togerher With complete. impunity, should be | pppesition to the preseot ninopa, “Tre case of Capt: Pauls. 
be cone any, person who spould jntorm 4 i such as shold |. fer was ove in pow.” ie tes ‘eoncluded Mu moving Mm Ade 

erued sig, Slolating the provisions ¢ the. Bill. ; but this dress to his Majesty, “beseetotng Wie Lo give Gheciions thar a 

$ . - > 

Clause 

tine a ppased-by Min isters, ont 1 that is-might | monument be erected Ww fe Catredral Charen of &. Pas, 

Vantage cee mn to punishment f ing out such an ad- | Loadén, tv the ineuiory or lah Capi Nteadlas Hardingy, 
any guilty verson te 4 tr r the criune from himself for. oi embacot eer ghee fu tae course ol a galiaut li.., und: 

* 

he ts . ; : 



5 the engagement in Mareh, 1808, with a French 

ship of superior force, in the Indian Seas, on which occasion 

he fell gloriously fighiing in the cause of his country ; and 

that the House woald make good the expence of erecting the 

same, 

Mr. Winpwa™ did pot rise ta deny the merit of the Officer 
in question; bot if there honours became too frequent and ge- 

neral, the valae of them was done away. ° It was not alone 

sufficieat that there shopld be great gallantry, but there should 

alse bea great pational service, which every body acknow- 

ledced ‘and feli; the important benefit of which should, ina 

manner, tun before the public feeling In point of mere me- 

rit, that eas to be found to numberiess minor atchieyemetts. 

Tie coxsewanin of a boat might have as great merit 43 the 

greatest hero ; but it was uot the custom tv extend such an 

honour as this to fucha person. The rank of the person al- 
év« ad gothething to do in the granting of such honours, A 

certain rule existed, and if that was departed from, the whole 

elicct of ench uy hongur might be done away. It was for this 

reason only that he opposed the mution. 

Lord Cast tereacu, Mr. Wiunerronce, Mr. Lone, 
Mr. Cynmwen, and others, supported the Motion; Mr. 
Wvyxwg and Mr. Wriruredp were of the same opinion 

with Mr. Wixnpwau.—Mr. Wvyanr moved the previous 

Question, which was negatived, and the Mation was then car- 

vied nem, cou, 
BILLS OF DIVORCE. 

Lord Porcussven rose to call the.atrention of the Foose 
to the Standing Order lately adopted by the House of Lords. 
He did not connplain of this as any infringement on the prici- 
leges of the House of Commons,. but he thought it necessary to 

point out the difficulties it would throw inthe way of their 
proceedings, The Standing Order would take away from that 
Hotte all power of legislative discussion, on every Divorce 
Bill that should come hefare it. Here, be said, a public 
principle was introduced in a private measure, and such public 
principle was to be carried into effect by a side wind. Against 
this, it was the duty of the House to be on its guard. Suppose 
the Flouse of Commons was to enact some regulative af a public 
pature in a Mouey Bill, would vot'the Lurds think that an in- 

fringement ou their right of discussion; and would they not 
feel thennelves bound to throw out sucha Bill? He could see 
no reasou why the House of Lards, with the Ecclesiastical and 
Legal Monks belonging to it, should arrogate.the right to cor- 

yett the mornis ofthe people. Morals could not be mended by 
severity, That rigour of Legislatign which drove an unfor- 
tunate female for ever froia society, would do more injury than 
hencft to the public morals. Ta drive a wonsan into this state 
of Parliamentary prostitution.would .be unjust {o itself, and 
cruel to the individual, It was deelaring a public law ina 

private Bill, He therefore moved that a Gonimittee be ap- 
pointed to search the Journuls of the House of Lords of this 

‘eur, respecting any Standing Order on the subject of Divorce 
Bilis, 

Mt, Peacgevar said, he could net comprehend the argu- 
ment by which the Noble’ Lord meant to impeach a Standing 

_ Order by which the o:her House of. Parliament: might think 
fit to regulate its proceedings, He could see nothing in that 
order which in'ringed.on the rights of that House. The Noble 
Lord did not inform the House what that Order was, He 
understood this Standing Order ta be the mode by which the 

Lords were to regulate the introedyction of Divorce Bills. -But 
it did Hot bind the Lords te pass every Divorce Bill in that 
form. The only question uow was, bad the Lords, io ‘any 
way, Violated the privileges of the Commons? - He thought 
they bad oot. They opened the doors of their House to a cer- 
tain private Bill, but said it could not come before them, ex- 
cept 60 a certain condition, specified ina certain clause. But 
that regulation could have no effect on the deliberations of the 
Mouse of Commons. | 

Mr, Ponsonsy thought the proceeding was most uncon- 
tional, most derogatory to the privileges of the House, and 
ht to be resented. Every man knéw the object of the Lords 
to compel the Commons to legislate according to their 

— — —— ed — Se me 

will, For this reason he would support the motion or lis 
Noble Friend. 

Mr. C. Wyn yr considered that every House of Barliament 
had 4 clear apd undisputed right to make any Stauding Order 

| that they may thiak proper. 
The House divided :—For Lord Porchester’s Motion, 43 . 

Against it, 67. rs et ? 

CHELSEA, HOSPITAL. 

Sir C) Mosevey wished to know ffom the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, whether, he,had evet recommended it to Co! 
Gordon to give up his lease at'Chelsea, ag he had promised to 
do, as he (Sir C. Moseley) had heard, when coming down to 
the House, that the Colonel had relinquished bis hurgain, 

Mr. Percevarp said, be had made 6w unqualified promise 
of advising Colonel Gordon ¢o quit hts lease; but had stated. 

that if the Lords of the Treasury found off enquiry that the 
groand occupied by Colonel.Gordon was of real advantage to 

the House, he (Mr. Perceval) would take it upon him to ai- 
vise Colone! Gordo to give ap the ground, : 

DEBATING SOCIETIES, 

The ArToRNEY-GENURAL rose to move for leave to bring 
ina Rillto alter and amend_an Act passed in the 39th of his 
present Majesty. He said that in the “36th of the Kirg it 
was evacted, that certain unlicensed meetings should be consi- 
dered as disorderly houses; and that the 39th went rather far- 
ther than that, by specifying the species of meetings. He 
then moved that leave be given to bring io a Bill to alter and 
amend an Act passed inthe 39th of bis present Majesty, relative 
to, certain meetings. 

Mr. Ponsonsy said, be reall¢ was not. competent to un- 
derstand what the Honourable. Member’s‘ohjéct might be in 
the present motion; he would therefore be’ glad to have it 
more fully explained, Bee ae 

The ATTORNCY-GENERAL explained, that by the 36th, 
the house in which a Debating Society was ‘held oni different 
subjects, and-where money was taken at the door, without a 
licence, was considered as a disorderly, house- But as, sume 
doubts had arisev abuat the definition there given to the Mcet- 
ing, he wished it amended. , 

Mr. Wuitkreap said, he would refrain from making avy 
observations on the Bill till it went into a Committee = yet he 
could nat help thinking the Hon Member had sonie reason for 
bringing this Bill forwatd now.—Leave was given to bring in 
the Bill, : 

MR. CURWEN’S BILL. 
On the. motion of Mr. Cumwew, the Bill for prevepting 

Bribery at Flections was read a second time ; find on the ques- 
tion being put for a Committee on it, | 
~Mr, Peacevar said, he had several objections te make 

against the way in which the offence is described in the Bill; 
against the manner of punishing the offence.; and against the 
vath to be taken to prevent it, ¥," a 

Mr. Cuawen thought some meaus migiit be taken to remedy 
these objectionable parts if they were found to be truly so. He 
hoped that the Chancellor: of the Exchequer would give this 
Bill his support, if not, that Parliament must lose entirely the 
confidence of the people. | 

Mr. Winpuam said, he would not now enter into the nie- 
rits of the Billy he merely rose'to give his protest against the 
assertion that Parliament had at all Jost the confidence of the 
vation. : : 

After some further observations from Mr. Whitbread; Mr. 
Lockhart, Lord Fotkestone, &c, the Bilf was ordéred to be 
committed, “ ; f 

WAYS AND MEANS. 
Ce the Report of the Committee of Ways and Means being 

read, 5 we 
Mr, Wuitereab objected to the Portuguese Loan, because 

he was confident it would never be paid... © tix 
The Cuancettor of the Excunequur declared, that he 

would never have uAdertaken fo furnish this Loaii, had he not 
the fullest retiance on the hohour of the Prince of Brazil, 204 his determinatfon to fulfil Wis engngement, © ©" 
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Pet ee rt objecte Résolution for raising Mr. Wairan caw nextobjected to the So" . be ny Host or and repeated:the arguments he had before 

op, the. suo eS 

ae some ~ aan ge 

eS awiel ‘the Ordér for. committing the Irish 
Mr. . 

Dinllers Rent rose to express Wis wish that this order 

Ms. Hp ee d-on-aecount uf the absence of Sir J. New- 

a oe ier aiafined by-indisposition, and whose abilities 
ports sci ie discuestng the aipastire. 

veer said, he did tiot cohécive it necessary to post- 

ee Fea account; and besides, the Bill had been 
pove the Bil) on tha ie : 

sarong ae vion obtected to the Bill, and declared it as 

so audios that the Right Hon. Gentleman wished to burry it 

h the Hoase,-in the absence of a Right Hon. Baronet, 

on a eat abitities on Altis, as well as most other subjects re- 

saline , Ireland, hé was afraid, toencuumer. na 
Mr. Poste’ ‘said, he held the intimation thrown out against 

him, respecting bis motives on the present occasion, in contempt, 

‘Fle was not afraid tu mect the Hon, Baronet alluded: to, or any 

other Members upon any Subject of discussion in that House, 

Mr. Taytor said, he would repeat “ hat he had asserted, 

that the Right Hon. Gentleman ‘whs afraid, ta-diseusy this mea- 

sure in the prestnce of the Right Hon. Baronet, beeause he was 

afraid of bis great” abilities ; and that that was his motive for 

wishing to hurry the business through the Ifouse.-—[ Here there 

was a loud cry. of Order f° Order! Chair! Chair ty 

“The Serawer said, it Was disorderly. for one Member to 

impute improper motives ta another, ...4, .- 

iad elanmaaiaiee discussion, Mf, Crok =a moved the-Tlouse 

to.be cleared of Strangers.’ This was done accordingly, and 
the House continued debating fot am hour and a.balfy aud the 

Bill was ordered $o be committed.~-Adjourued,.. 

ns ae Beta, May Ve oe : 
The House went iato'a Commitige.on.the Wooilea Madufac- 

tory Bits ve " ' . 

Mr. G. Rosr said, the present Bill was one of the utmost 

importawce to thé codiitfy in geneyal 5. but the persons labout- 
ig at the weollea manafactories! were most coucerned, and 

they had aceordinghy been heard at the Bar by Counsel, 
Their wish Was te abolish thease ef machinery in the different 
hranches of the woollen manufactory; hut that. circumstance 
he (Mr. Rese) thought would make us Juse one half of those 
ioanufactories we now have, .* , ie, 

The amendments were then agréed to, and the Report was 
ordered to he received on Wednesday, — 

IRISH TY THES. | | 
Mc. PARNELL moved, that the Petitions laid before the 

House last Session fromthe Queen’s County, and that of Kerry, 
w Ireland, against the exaction of Tythes, be read, which was 

fone, He then said, that besides these, the counties of Tip- 
perry, Clare, Wicklow, and Armagh, had also petitioned last 
‘sion to the same effect, “He. did not enter ou this sabject 

fr vm personal motives, bat because so large a preportion of 

‘ie people of Ireland, -particular) y his own constituents, were 

‘sainst the Tythe System; and he believed, if the rest of Ire. 
nd had been called on for their opinion in the same mauner, 
‘ ould have been the same with the others, From what he 
“8, he also believed. that ‘the hedy of the Clergy were 
tien ‘9 have some equivalent for Tythfs, as in the collec- 
wot ae among the poor people in Ireland, they are as 
Was his pies and aggrieved as the peaple themselves, It 
hative to on Opinion that the grievauces’of the’ people, re- { 
the crusliy on? MfE not occasioned by the Clergy, but by 
Obliged to”, ‘aud’ Fapatity of Tythe Proctors, whom they are 
tei un ee to collect them, “Neither do the. Clergy re- 
These Peti ne-tenth of the produce allotted them by law, 

¥ da ccee he ‘said, were pot from the Catholics, for 
of ihe Prot 10 interfere with the Church Establishments 
Hey resuis + as has teen scandaluusly repasted; nor did 

’ he believed, from any party feeling, Lie bad last 

House-divided —F er the Resolu- 

‘ <2 

“THE EXAMINER. - - ~~ 

a ee 

postponed it, 

that tuo on such indastry as idmediately feeds mankind, 

tythes,’and other disadvantages. 

He advert- 

He then moved for leave to briag ina 

Mr. Percevar thought it necessary, when he rosé to dise 
sent from the present motion, to give his reasens, especially as 
he had formerly viewed \it ina more favourable light. 
then considered it as a remedy for the many great complaints 
made against tythes in Ireland, such as their destroying the 
profits gained by the poor from agriculture, 
it, from mature deliberation, to be so fell of dificulty, that 
he did not see the smailest probability of doing it with success; 

He 

But hé had found 

and as it is now hrought forward, it is‘most objeciivnable, by 
raising the expectations of a general commutation among the 
pedple, who, when it does not come about soon, may grow 
claworous for it. 

motion of the Hon, Gentleman, in 
quillity. of Ireland, 

bauces which happer 
the subject of tythes; and he thought the tranquil! 
safety of Ireland required tat some plan should be ‘im 
adopted for modifying the tythes. 

Mr. Tisuk dwelt upon the necessity of following “up the 
order to preserve the tran- 

Mr. Dennis Browne said, he knew that all the distor 
so repeatedly in Lretand origihated in 

and 
iately 

Mr. Gratran Was confident the poor of Jreland would be 
much better for a commutation.. The securing to the Vlergy 
the enjoyment of incomes could not be depreciated by the ‘al- 
teration in the price of land, and the securing the people ia 
the enjoyment of the fruits of their industry, would, he con. 

tended, be the greatest blessing that could be conferred on the 
| Irish Clergy, and on the nation at large. For these reasons he 
‘would support the present Bill, ’ - 

Mr. Maurice Firzdéera cp said, the peasantry of Ireland 
laboused under a mast heavy and grievous tax, from tythes 
alone, 
value of the.land itself. They were in their condition worse 
than the negroes in the West Indies, 
wretched beyond that of any other people, 
great part of the peasantry of Ireland lived thioughéut the 
greater part of the year on potatoes and water; and thatthe 
tythe-proctots oppressed them with the most wuboanded seve. 
rity,—He thought it necessary, for the safety of, the country, 
that some regajation should be adopted on the subject, 

These people paid a rent which was greater than the 

Their condition was. 
He knew that a 

— a a ne eye ne 1 —~— <2 
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Session submitted this measure to the Minister, (Mr. Perceval) 
who saw much difficulty in it, yet promised to eutértiin 2 mea- 
sure for the abolition or commutation of tythes ; he therefore 

Bat being afterwards told by that Right Hon. 
Gentleman that he did not mean to bring furward ‘any measure 
on it, he (Mr, Parnell) fotind it necessary to-do it bimself, 
He then quoted the opinions of Dr. A. Smith, Thomson’s An- 
vals of Agriculture, aud Dr, Bailey, on the subject of Tythes; 
the Jatter of, whom says, that they are a tax on indasiry, and 

Mr. 
Parhell descanted on the irregularity of payment attendant on 

He said more cruelty and 
tyranny acruéd from this in Freland, than is to be found any 
where, from the tythe-procters whom the clergy are obliged 
to employ to collect them from the poor people, 1? his mo- 
tion was passed he thought it would contripute. to the general 
commutation.of tytheé ; aud undoubtedly at the present crisis 
it is desirable to conciliate the people of Ireland, 
ed to the promises of Lord Castlereagh, atthe Irish Union, to 
have tythes abolished. 
Bill to enable ecclesiastical bodies to denrise tythes for certain 
yearly rents, forthe term of 21 years, 

‘se 

Mr. Croker abjected to the measure, because it went to ~ . 

perpetuate the tythe system, so as to put it out-of the power of 

Parliament to correct. : “wc the 

Mr. sluTcHINSON supported the. mation. r 

_ Mr. Frencu wished the subject might be put of 4il). next 

Session; and therefore moved.the previous question, 

Mr. WILBERFORCE thought some plan for regulating the 
{ythes in Ireland absolutely necessary. Gt . 

' Mr, CaNnnina thought nothing could produce more ineonve » 
nience than to agitate a question without any hupe of coming 

‘a ednclasidn. 
passed in this Session, and the itroduétion of it wou 

mg t 
Bill. would — 

Te 

No man ¢ould expect that 

* 

» 
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THE EXAMINER. 

J, Chariton, Edge ware-ruad, builder. - Attornies, Mesers, 
Gale and Son, Bedford-street. 

J. Barton, West Cowes, brewer. Attomey. Mr. Drake, Oia 
P ish-street. : Py os 

W; Weaver and J. Holt, Spring-gardens, musiral-ltstiuments 
maker, Aitlormey, Mr. Vigceut, Bediord-streee; 

ia tell te people of Ireland, that the question was afluat, 4» 

leave {t 19 every man to settle it according to tris own fancy. 

After a short reply from Mr. Paunegas, the House divided. 

For the pretiour question, 137-—Againat it, 62. | 

The Report of the Committee of the Public Expendiiave 

wa deferred tii this 4 sf nnig ht. | 

Mr. Pea ‘FV AL then moved is Re solutions pro forma. H. M earidge, Picet-steet, yeat- maker, Aisomjes; Mesert. 

whice, with we of Mr. Maantin, were ordered io be taken Higdenand Sym, Carriers *-Hatl. 

inte conmerieranct this day. st apig!rt. 

¢ com-iteration of Mr. Cun wes's Bill for preventing Bri- 

ber Memcoe*? of Por! ment, wae, after 1 SXorl conversalio 

Folsestone, Mr. C » Mr. Cockburn, Sir W. b een Lord Folkestone, , Curwen, Cae 

\ snemy ui Lord Mikoa, postponed tilt Thursday veast.— 

wicb, A : 
W. Munt, Portsea, plaisterer. Attorney, Mr. Poulden, Portseg. 

| O. J. T. aed F. H, Greenway, Bristal, stéme-imasons, Aito. 

| sey, Mr. Coulson, Bristol, - 
| W. Booth, Carlisl¢, zrocer, Attorney, Mr, Hodson, Cariste. 

' 

; 

W. Jones; Wuelaich, tailor. Attorsey, Myr, Moore, W aol. 

oe ees 

MR, CURWEN’! BILL. 

The fo)!ering is the form of the Oath, and the penal- 

6.¢ darian, New eastle- upon-Tyne, merchaut. A Worney; Mr, 
Fosier, Newcastle. 

J. Towel, Tettes, Lintoloshire, vietualler. Attorney, Mr, 

> ‘ - ’ « tart Berry, Great Grimsby: , ‘ 

' ae a ‘™ ; ; SS are e mane ; urwen's Bil, for better | T. Cox, Gréeat- Yarmouth, corh-merchaot,. Attortey, Mr 
secur ug Lie Purty o Parlrament :-— Preston, Yarniouth, 

“* [, A.B. da swear, that I have not, by myself or by | CERTIFIC ATES—Jove 6. 

E, Hinse, Little © astle-street, tailor.—-RK. Manghan, Brentfor 

draper.-—Sam, Rotierts, Gloucester, brast-maker.—J. FE 

Schweilersky, Néwcustle-upoti-Tyne, werchant, 

aby other person or persons, for or on my bebalf, vor 
od 

has of fave any other pereon of persons, to my KanW iedve 

of belief. for.or on my hebalf, or at my chargr, or in trust for 
np oO ms os of beue Gr, either before, or at, or af eT my : 

ejectios 5 directi, or directly purcha-ed or barcained for the . , : t ‘ ) © «3s + 

grew Oo tte. nomihatlion, réroniwe dation, miterest, oT in- | SATU RDA? S LON DON GAZETTE, 
7 

ae fucarce, oF prete. ded vom ation, recommendation, intescat, o 

tulgeae ol any prrsea or persous, in _order to my clection_or This Gazette contains a letier from Captain Parker, of the 
Mr ipomene, giving an aceouut. of his having chased a Danwh 

als nf war cyiter. op, shore, and afterwards destyoyed he;, 
with.some other vessela, by the, boats of that ship, under he 

direciions of Lieutefants Pigmridge and Rennie ; che latter 

Officer and five meo being severely wounded, la whieh ent 
prise great gallantry @nd apicit appears to have bern: displayed. 

Also a letter from Captain Doliiog, of the Tromperse sloop, 
giving an account of lis having, on, the 15:Q instaor, in com- 

pany with the Badger sloop, fallen in. wikh eleven of the 
enwiny’s gun-scbuyts, standing to the eastward frest RBou- 
lnogne. On the approach oF bis Majesty's sloops, the ene. 

my endeavoured to put ipto Ambleteuse; but three of 
the vessels having overshot that haybour, were obliged to gy 
riilind Cape Grisnez, and were “attacked in the night by the 

’ 

retura, or pausing OF Procaiog Ms clection oF Teva te serve in 

Partiam nid, or fow or ta orded to the Ctwmng Or procurimmg, oF 

endeavouring to Calle, auy perdu or perseus huving right of 

ve mg, or claiming th bave right of voting, to vote for ms 

election or return, aor hate 'T given or paid any money, fee, 

gratuit’, loan of money, anuutty, reward, or profit, directly 

Or lativettiy ; ant thas T have vot mide or entered inie, oor 

wii -I make or euler into, any prvultee, agreement, Clipe e- 
ment, cavewant, contract, uoblizainon, bond, or assuraace, to 

give oF pay Ras bodey, fe, crataii, | foun of money, anphity, 

reward, o¢ proft!, or jo give or procase any ofeé, cémmission, 
place, “ppotvument, or ea(b0, ment, or reversion of any office, 

Cymaieion, place, appolhiment, ov employment’ wh tever ; 

God thst 4 aave vet hb an War, Meam, vr devi, contracted 

0) agreed, aor wilh Ly by guy way, means, oF device, cohiratt Phoeas of the Trompeuse aod Mudger, under the dicection 0! 
or acree to give or pay any mone, fee, gratiitey Iban of mo- | Lieu’, Strong, of thé formery two of thew, meuntling ts o@ long 

DO", AGUA’, CeR Get y On pepe; direedy orindivedt)i, Ge to | Sitepounders and two howitzers, with 13 men ench, were 

appeininiem, or | boarded and brought out uyder a heavy fire fram the enemy + 
batteries and nitketry oa the beach, andthe third was drives 

where she appeared Lo he readered useles 

“ 

a ann aint 

ave 4 ‘PIPCUTE My & ver, CurMipssoo, piave, 

€ uid went, oc tpvession of-any oiher, phiee, appointinet, of 

C Apia) aevak MW Adhever, for any veok NOD UBIO p> Fe ea uritieodas uNoNgst vhe rocks, 

Oh nis eit ton, af jodwennst, oF preteatiod Bous): ku 10) een iitneds | One person belotging tu the Trampeure Was slightly wounded ; 

Cars Mudy Lineres in OF Wihwence as aforesaid; cithur before, oF al, | (ue enewy bad two wounted, and six threw themselves sat the 

Or itt M> eeciee, , ** Se delp me Gov,” water, 
| ** Woe said Oatu shall be feo and-afeer the ; Steines ue 
suit, aa pabbiel.takgo, mde, aad subdcrihed betwist the BANKRUPTS., 

Sethe al 0 bin Os Bhd W Hiediherboeny by | WH. Watt, Snow-hiil, shoemaker. Attorney, Mr. Mawiey, 
evoty Member ot tye ape of, Commons, at the Table, -ie Dorset-sireet, Sali-tury-square. , 
the tuviddie of te sard Mb ape, aud Wh iist-a folitfouse of Com. | SC. Alize’, Ghetecturch-stret, porkman. Attorvey, 
Ue We LUCTE GUND Ry W baker pyeykor tu the OCagir 5: andthe Otdhant, St.’ SWithia’sane, Lombird-street. 
$a ae aM O@ dudeu apd made at int same lune api ip the ~ Berry, ju, and H. Rochester; Norwich, Booksellers. Al- 

an ny of: a9 the Dit of Atjestance aud Supre nae Fs t sdtotes Mrssit, Simpson and Ruckilaw, Norwich. 

Y Ae@veck tariber ouaginds fag if en» qrtaew oc persons | PL S'dart, Plect-streef, pritter,— Aitoraies, Messrs, Diroy 
wae se saed ant t, ar temuriare set force wand prrsetibed ta and Ajir i, Pate ratstéreror . 

Oe Bape 'ty 2 001, ape dane ont wd POR be pucl Dis oF bein § J! Aris, Sivatfovd  Masex, coalimierphant.  Attorsies, Messrs, 
O07 OF 66! 60760 Be ighe , oa sy pif pobayehed amaloressid, Pi: Lash anit’ ioe. Lincolis Lin; ' Loto. 
mt ore tieve(ore cnoy ic pd.oy due dygre tf lawy tie or, tiey ES) Wfiaden, Pemony ie, ingvrance-iroker, Aciorni¢s, Mess, 
‘ Ses tThewl pind ; ier tas pai 6 sud. penalties Wile dry dy ine ica ws Pahaer, Fomtioyoas, and Thomson, Copthaji,court, Throg- 

morton-strdéef, 
GU bi hes ob iris peal 4, are edected op iniliéced i cuses of 
welled soul Co Mae perjury. , J. SaliBeck, Haddersfeld, York, merchant, Attorney, Mr. 

Sikes; Dewsbary, Yotk: : AS ; eS ee 

; CERTIFICATES —Juwe 10. 
J. Allea, Rotherhithe, Sdrrey, coal-merchaut, —J., Robiosoe, 

a1 eES La F'S LONDUN GAZEITR: ! (ae 
. 

— 
Se iiebae agar Liverpool, provision-perebaot,— R, Fex, Rugby, Warnick 

verr, Whuremerchant, Attotnies, | ahfré, serivener.—J, ‘0. Parr abd T, C. Patrick, Safulke 
a) Adstio-tiais, las’, Loudou, insurance-brokers, 
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parce OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. g os 
Consals... 682 Ret,,.«>.-873 3.4, O.n9rur. -~«ld.prem. 

po CORRTSPONDEFTS. 
itor takes the pariveet opportunity of informing his rea- 

she F acd ir, B. P. Carren, of the Secretary of State's 

oad ee introduced intast week's paper, by a very ture- 

sek mistake, and with much severity, as the publisher af a 

hist of the ** Boroughs, To was, &r, over which particular 

erste are supposed to ave a certaja degree of influence, 

. fer. This. list is neta part of the Imperial Calenda. 

‘sshd by Mr, CaPPER, but ofthe New Companion to the 
‘London and Roa: Calendars, “printed for STOCKDALR in 

Piccadilly, which was bound up with Mr, Caprer’s work, 

gid thus gave rise to the mistake, Mr. Carrer is Te- 

quested to accept the: Editor's. sincere apologies for the 

error, aad his best thanks for the temperate and gentlomaaly 

etter seat to the Examiner Oifice, 

Our Correspondents will have the goodness to excuse us for a 

sack or two, (ill our pages are a fittlé less in acrear with 
temporary matter, , 

THE EXAMINER. 
wee we eS 

Lewnox, May @l. 
J a 

Tat host-of.reports take their departure, as usual, at the 

cad of thé weck, and*make way for a simple fact or two. | 

It has been rutpoared for some days past with much coufi- 

denee, that the Freneh had grossty misrcpresented the first | 

fortunes of the campaign, that the Aysirians had .yained 
a decided victory at Lintz, aad of course that the whole | 
aspect of the War wag changed ;> but excording to the 

jatest intelligence whith’ arrived “yesterdity afternvon from 

Haburgh, the Frénch main army was still advancing by 
fureed wharches. towards Vienna ; Bowarante. on the 3d 
instant had bis head-quarters. at Wells, Massena at Lintz, | 

aid the Bavarian General Wreov-at Lambach. ‘The Aus- 

‘rans again-ackaewledge.the. disastrons issue of the battle 

of the 28d, whieh contianed for five days uninterruptedly, 
vutattribete ito the enently’s superiority ih cavalry. This 
is ap aukward excise, They séem to be convinced, new 

that tha egemy is on the road to their capital, that a 

tcutrical anion of their forces, would have .epposed. the 
ccatrical. systemof Bonaparte with «uch better effect, 

aad thouzh they affvet-to- believethat General Hiren, 
Who succeeded the Archduke Lewis, is strong enough to 
prevent the prdgtess of the Conquerors, yt the Archduke 
Cuances is expected to come round {rom the Bavarian 

ae aud: co-operate ou the one side, and the Arch- 

Sena leave the Tyrol and co-operate on the other, 

sntinindiad 4 by the rapidity of hid indemiec sseeins to have 
tadee da aaniete te a jaidetion, and if We may 

sete mi winds, by ihe preseat state of the Austrian 

os wal ah 3 thelr-old fatal waut of forcsigh!, he will, 
the pink Bs aes. by one ull he enters Vienna for 

si tie and hata the gates of mirey" ov the 
Si A. Weuseh whey rs le for Opoi ste 4 bas received, or oe ata Sapeleon ; 

: 
’ 

THE EXAMINER. 

it is said, @ proposition of capitulation ) 

— eae ere 

from Soprr, which was refused... The Brtise haro. tovee 

tiwes the number of fprees, and the, cexy meatiod of ‘Cae 

situation. must rouse a vengetal recollection int the breast 

vf our gallaat General, who is now the first in command 

aud has nothing to pigue hint into foolish compliance. 

A battle was expected to take place.when the last accounts 

came away, aod the result of curse canoot be doubted, 
a 

=a 
_~ — A eg se 

THE LATEST INTELLIGENCE FROV-THE CCNY 

TINENT, RECELVED YESTERDAY. 

‘ 9s Auasshaurgh, May 5. 

*€ According to official reports, the Emperor Napoleon ind 

his headtquarters, the day hefore yestérday, at Welli— Nase 

sena, at Liuotz—-and Sen, Wrede, at Lambach, ~ Tue combined 

army is advancing by forced marches Tariner, 
’ Vienna, May 8. ° 

‘¢ The necessary mrasures are taking in ¢ase of adiosrile dee 
inenstration against Vienna—T he Carps, of General Hiiter is 
believed. te be strong enough to prevent the advacce of the 
enemy—-The Reserve and the Militia of Lower Audiria are 
also called out, and the Archduke Charles will co-oprrate on 

his side, The Moravian Militia are on their mare , aut the 

Hungarian fasurrection is organizing with great atviviry — ; 

The Army of the Archduke John wil! either prokecute jt 

carees, oretura to the support of the other Army Curps, 

‘© The army of the Arehduke Ferdi-wod bas fully con pleted 

the object of its original destination, Our cavalry will immer. 

diately be largely increased, The Ruegher cavalyy of vats 

city have already offered to serve in the Held, but it das beea 

deemed right to retain them ta Vieuna, 
** On the L8th the Empress set ont for Upper Austiia, oo a 

visit to his Majests.”’ 

ELEVENTH BULLETIN OF. TAR avsrataenw grit? 
The inermation respecting the battle of the 22d; waieh” his 

been received by his Majesty, has laid a, foundation fi ‘the 
best hopes, The result of that sanguinary Contest was unex. 

pected. [no the @veuing, as the Couriers left the field, a great 
superiority of cavalry decided the action unfavourably for our 

arms, The left wing was compelled to give way, Accordwg 
toa report from his Royal Highness the Generalissimo; diated 

ou the ¢3d, from the heights of Ratishon, the prapd army has 

crossed the Danube, aad taken the road to Weldmunches,—— 
Thus terminated a most obstinate battle, whieh had cautigyed 
for five days witheat interruption, Fortune often Buctuased; 
The loss oa both sides is tinmense. This shews that the coutest 

was carried on both with courage and &nimosity. Every one 

must do justice to the behaviour of our troops, The Gengral- 

issimo bestows uncommon praives on the eoudwer of the arm, 
whieh has been-quile extausted by continudd fativae, Lieut. 
Field-Marshal Baron Hiller is herween tile Teer aud the tank 

We havé for the present changed our operations froin tne of» 
fensive to the defeusive, ' 

TWELFTH, BULLETIN OF THE AUSTRIAN 4RMK... 
Head-quarters at Rakaw, before Warsaw, dp il2), 

His Royal Highness the Archdake Ferdinand with the anny 

under his command crossed tie Pilica al Nove Miasto op tle 
lSeh, and entered tlhe Duchy of Warsaw, On the (7th dur oops 
first met the enemy at Pietrikogy and Kouie, and immediaiciy 
attacked them, On the 19.h (he euemy took & very edvanra, eo 
ous position at Rasaya, and was reinforced mith ailahe treops 

which were in Warsaw. Bat iv spite of allahes i 
the ground, the Aletriam commenced the attack) 

made an obstinate resistance, and by the approach of nigt 
treated 16 his eatrenchments in tbe Front of Warsaw, OO 
is about 71 killed, 255 wounded, aod T2 mising, A 
dead-we have to .regeet three wrave officers; ih 
among the wounded, The, Imperial troopd: che 
the enemy, who entered Warsaw om the eh, 
spare the town the Archduke | 
Bociation with the Geoeral command 
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‘and a treaty was concladed by wiich the latter bas bound | On ¥riday her Majesty eompleted ber 65th year, which 
binself to evaceate Warsaw on the 204, at five o'clock in the | was celebrated at Windsor in.@ private manner. 

afternoon. Pe | The*business in the Courts Yesterday was iininterestine 
[The 13ch and 14th Bulletins bring down the operations to | At the Old Bailey, one Cole was convicted of berarny 

the 27th, aod state that the esemy had advanced to Scarding | “ ’ . > amy. 

aad Efferbing.—U poo the epemy’s advanced posts reaching | Wren Lord Ersaixe. mentioned the ass among the 

Efferbing, the army under General Hiller broke up, aod by | other ill-used beasts, in his speech in the House-of Peers, 
the 27tu the advanced guard was at Oberoberg and stretc ned | sev eral of the Noble Hearers sympathetically pticked vp 

forward towards Scharding—T ie second corps of reseftve WAS | tweir ears, ; : 

at Altheia-—the rest of the army at Weng. Every thing in- or ee eg ene 

oaching battle. | . dicated an approaching ) | tak OPERA 

—— ee 
Mr. Eprror, 

The Officer who arrived with dispatehes to Government | Expectation that has been so Jong on tiptoe, waiting 
. . . . . Ps . . : - . 

from Heligoland, is said to have brought intelligence of | with impatierice the arrival of Madame Bussawt, hos xt 

insurrections pervading all the Northern parts of Germany. | length been gratified, and the tantalizing winds, so long 
In Hanover, it is added, the people surrounded and conmi- | unfavourable, have at list wafted her to England, to re, 

pelled 3000 troops to lay down their arros. 

It appears that, the French sqnadron which escaped 
frem L’Orient last February, made their appearance in 
the West Indies about the 25th of March. Having re- 

ceived ‘information of the fall of Martinique (for the re- 
lief of which they were destined) from two captored ves- 
sels, they steered for the Saints, passing so near to Ma- 
riegalante as to he fired on by the batteries. Sir Avexan- 
pen Cocuaane soon had intimation of their movements; 
aud immediately proceeded from Martinique with the Nep- 
tane, 98, Pompee, 80, York, 74, Captaim, 74, Intrepid, 
64, and several frigates, to the Saints; and on finding the 
eaeny secure from attack in the harbour, which is pro- 
tected by two strong works on the heights that form one 
side of the bay, made instant application to Lieutenaut- 
General Brcxwsts, for the aid of a military force. 
‘Troops would probably proceed from Martinique about 
the Bth of April, to co-operate with the Admiral, who 
was dotermined to aitack the enemy within the harbour ; 
aod as 2 lauding can easily be effected, and mortar batte- 
rics established on one side of the bay, a few shells from 
which, thrown with the precision lately evinced against 
Yort.Desaix, will oblige the French squadron to choose 
ibe alternative of surrendering, or destreying their ships ; 
it is only a miracle that can preserve this fine squadron to 
Frauce, which consists of Le Courageux, 74, Le Dela- 
phoult, 74, Le Polonois, 74, V'italienne, 40, and La Fa- 
riense, 40, all vew ships. So much for “ ships, colonies, 
anc commerce.” 

Two Gottenborgh mails have arrived.—The report is, 
that the Swedish Councils, thas early after the convocation 
of the Diet, have determined to shut their ports against 
us, and to join their neighbours in the war, This resolu- 
tion is ‘assigned as the reason for Mr, Meray’s leaving 
Stockholm oa the 7th iust.; and we understand he has-al- 
ready, Lan London. By the same authority we are 
informed that the Coort of Petersburgh declared war 
against the Binperor Fraxcis on the 2d inst, We enter- 
fain more doubt as to this part of the statement than we 
dv onthe former. The papers brought by the mails bring 
te» some accyunt of military moverents and preparations 
im the Prussian States. 

Papers have been received down to the 6th Portuguese ) 
jnstant, at which period Sir A. Wetresier had marched 

agaiost Sours. Sir Antuon has beea appcinted Ficld- 
Marshal General of the Portugaése forces. These Papers 
say Alcantara, Eshin, gnd Valencia, are reported to have 
beca takeh by the British troops. Geveral Caavoc is 
—Gewe lo pays . 
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store the drooping spirit of the Italian Opera; but so 
much has she fallen short of our ideas i the specimen of 
her talents given,on Tuesday night,.in La Serva Raggirc. 

trice (The Crafty Servant), that those who most ardently 
wisbed her arrival are now most auxioas for her retury 
This‘Lady, la prima donna buffa,—the principal comic 

actress at’ Lisbon, was represented as a, fascinatiag woman 
of great-vivacity and vogal talent, but the moment she 

appeared on the stage, it.was discovered that her fascina- 
tion was the fascination of a Lady at sixty, her vivacity 
vulgarity, and her vocal talent a collection of ontuned 
screams as hard and harsh as the tone of a penny trumpet. 
Her action consists of & great variety of grotesque attitudes, 
that have-not the least reference to the character she re- 
presents, atid are used in regular succession, as if she had 
previously determined how many times each should be in- 
troduced. . Her hands aré in perpetual motion; at one 
time they are applicd to her jaw, as if afflicted.with the 
touth-ache ; from thence they take a flight ever her head 
and point.at the stars; then to the back of -her ears, as if 
deafness had seized het; and finally, resolve inlo their 
most favourite motidn, ‘which resembles that of the eques- 
Wians at Astixy’s when alternately tossing and-catehing 
oranges, -The disappointment felt by this Lady’s failure 
is, not compensated for by the perforinance of Signor 
Peorazzs, whose. voice is too weak and figure uupre- 
possessing for the stage : in slow airs, particularly the first 
in the Opera, be exhibits some taste, but his flourishes 
are more like the crowing of a céck than a haman yoice. 
Both he and Bussaws cannot do better than to embark in 
the first vegsel for Lisbon, and charm the ears of the Por- 
tuguese again, as the English will, I am sure, resign then 
with pleasure to thuse who can enjoy them. Morerit 
and Nacopt having but indifferent characters, and Sines 
and Ricxy none at all, the Opera has no attraction but 
the music, and even this is not very good : ‘it is the con!- 

position.of Guartetmt Je file, who is evidently ap imifator 
of hig father’s .style, though, in my opinion, of inferior 
ability ; his airs are’ pleasing, but not enriched with much 
science—a defect borrowed from his father, who from 
carelessness or indolence produced many songs of the most 
common-place description:’ The Opera , was. received 
throughout with sach dissapprobation as should have pre- 
vented its repetition, yet, from paltry bope of obtsv- 
ing success by falschood, it‘has been anudunced as recet* 
with unbounded applause :-—this impertinent mode of op- 
posing the public.opinion’ has been long the practice of the 
English stage, but never till nom adepled at the Kinng * 
Theatre, 3 - oR. 
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THE EXAMINER. . 

YAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION: he would have requested that those. ipjadiciaus | friends 
RO 3 would net kill him: with kindness, but ensure him a retreat 

~nwy 

i from Gray.—B. West, P.R. A.—A | into the less exposed Anti-room, and hang Mr. Hayvon’s 
119. The? ‘standing on the brow of a stupendous rock, | where his now stands, On this animated canvass a large 

ret ee sipders of his iaspired brethren, and falling |.body of the Roman Tribune's soldiers, bribed by the en- 
asonited, aid’? ting prophetic vengeance on .a san- | viers of his fame to destroy him, are retreating from the 
nie te ie a subject partaking of the sublime, because | successful fury of his resistance. Some in foul retreat, are gu >t ae of terror, of resertiment, and sorrow, are its ob- cagerly abandoning the danger of his horrid sword. One 

atete gablime depicted on canvass, is the result of | especially, looks fearfully back, as if, though at a secure jeds. a eacde of correct abd animated forms and pas- | distance, -he was stil} in danger. Another, whose counte~ 
digmified Wwe Feet of colour, and of strength and solemnity j Dance is consumumately villainous,. filled with ‘ treasuns, py ebay Tn Such is this picture. The mixed | stratagems, aud spoils,” is more dubiously retreating. 
¢ light * tief aud ao anger which pours curses on an} Others, especially the traitor in close fight with Dentatus, feelings © del are powerfully poartrayed'in the Bard's} with more infamous intrepidity, scarcely shrink.frum the 
ee 4 head and extended arm. A corresponding | unerring sword of his antagonist, which, as he presses on his 
eye ce ae Foy and broad folded drapery is gracefully | foes, le wields with the most determined valour, heighten- 
one Baer a majestic fort, without diminishing its ac- | ed by indignation at their baseness. . This contempt is well 
re the beauty of its proportions, .The ficsh is as ad- expressed by the projection of the under lip, and the im- 

able for colour and drawing as the President’s famous petuosity of his attack, by bis glowing eye, and the:forcible — action of’his limbs and muscles. A soldier who has been 
mortally wounded, is making in death a last feeble thrust 

pictare of Achilles in the possession of Mr. T’. There : but 
I dw not subseribe to the assertion that it is equabinumejesty 

at the hero. Approaching death changes the lively hue 
of his skin; his head droops, his limbs relax, his eyes beam 

to the Moses of Michart Ancero or the Deitep af Ra- 
ruat's Vist of Exekiel, from which Graw borremmdhis | of 

‘ faintly, aud he falls, looking at bis conqueror with iimpotent 
rage. The bloody, pale, and cleached hand of a slain 

idea of the Bard; though I think, in spite of thie 
egainst modern art, that the President's Christ healing, the 
y soldier, is as forcibly depictive uf the sanguinary terror of 

the conflict as a host of corpses; and the trumpeter calling 

vck, Lear in the Storm, Death on the pate Hoeree, aud 
wany other grand performances, rank him with those great a masters... It is however dignified, * Simplicity, solemnity, | the men together from the uuavailing conflict, adds-to the 
and force, extend to the light, shadow, and colouring. ‘The } warlike bustle aad effect of the scene. A soldier who has 
sirong and central light covers the whole of his form, | been disarmed, and ghastly pale with fear, is very, naturally 
which is robed in yellow, sable, and white, and sur-| though unavailingly warding off with bis hand the death- 
rounded by a sable garb, ‘emblematic of his woe, and’ by j dealing sword of Dentetas. A group of Soldiers are seen 
sombrous masses of cloud and rock. Terror, destruction, | on the top of a rock tambling down masses of it on the de- 
anddeath, hover with the Eagles who are waiting for the’r | vofed head of the otherwise unconjuerable hero,» The 

light and shadow are massively and powerfully arranged. 
The celeuring of the picture is the only part. 1 conceive, 

prey. ‘That this great Painter is not employed to orna- 
ment with his vigorous and inspiriug. pencil the churches 

with deference to the superior judgment of Mr. Harnon, 
exceptionable. It is too mellow. and harmonious for sv 

aad other public byildings of our metropolis, has long been 
a diszrace to the British Government. . What grandeur 
vould a large picture of his Death on'the pale Horse add to | bustling, so elevated a subject. It wants more sudden 
St. Paul's; what pathos and patriotic feeling his Death of | contrasts. 1 have the coincidence of Sir J. Rewwoxos, whe 
fhothom to the House of Lords. ery lover of his coun- | was of opinion that a clashing in the colours is moze Bvit- 
hy and the Arts must feel disgusted and indignant at this, | able to such bold subjects. Titianesque harmony, a@ it is 
whea they recollect, that independently. of the immense | expressive of the beautiful, detracts from the sublime, It 
mass of useless plages and pensious, there-is one Peer who, | soothes with pleasure:—the reverse rouses by its abruptoess. 
% Postmaster-General, has the modesty to receive twenty | There is however some opposition of cold and»warin co- 
thowand peunds a year out of the pockets of a distressed | Jour. The muscular forms and,actions are detailed with 
people for dving nothing. What would not this sim ef- {scientific accuracy. A prime beauty in this piece is,- that 

ni 2 it is no imitation of any master. The great prototype is 
nature, to which the painter, from his previousanatomical 

fect aunually for the Arts? 

proficiency, has been enabled most successfully to refer.for 

_ from the trash with which it is mostly filled, “and from 
‘s ldistinet light, the Anti-room seems to be considered 

the perfecting his hues, forms, and expressions. of passion, 
I recommend to Mr. Drummonp to look at these for their 

by the Academy, as I am sure it is by the tasteful visitor, 

precision, and to Mr. Fuser: for their propriety, , Lord 

itle more than a mere vestibule to the large foom, and is 

Mucenave has the honour of possessing this piece,.and of 
patronizing its highly gifted author. | 

therefore frequently hurried over with scarcely a glance. 

Mr. Birv, like Wirere, paints the human passions as. 

"bonever the visitor will allow me'to -be'his mteliectual 
me | advise him to pause as he enters this-sepulchral 

they are the spontancous effusions of the heart in bumble 
and domestic life, and of strong, natural feeling, unchecked 

Ar ‘and T am confident that in Mr. Havpon’s pic- 
his O Dentalut making his last desperate effort against 

fy any artificial refinements of polished society. . Their 
pictures therefore will delight as Jong as the overwhelming 

be Will eniaens eereeree him in a narrow puss; No. 259, 

doped ot eat served -up by the hand of genius and 

hand of time spares them, as the human heart is the same 
in alb ages; and they will delight more universally than. 

My. “on with 2 refinement of science aid of art. “H 
Le nips known that the, hangers intended paying bim 

those of a higher class, which address. themselves to:the_ 
cijltivated and therefore partial refinements of taste. The: - 

of hanging his Christ blessing 

| models of these artists of unsophisticated nature, are more 
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ther is of a Girty colour, 2s is -hes child's neck, ‘4 he 

Bre judges. « Watatn. and Brena ince “mach jrdgnicet in| chiid’s qrapery wants vreacia of fod, «The Postbay’s face 
tiueu change . of gil jot tt, 

picture pf the 

force b caad-sarious passion whtelr strikes at once irre’ 

on the heart, and-U 

t ‘resung by { 
e ss . 

bu! pot ammediateiy necessa: fo thes vy tothe want story. 

‘ " i — ; g a! A 

they “ace gewerally reddered more in- | curately fnisied, 

rd , : ; 7’ : 3 Se : ; . *.* > ’ = five: Air: Sacotnann’s famous is defernt in that redness 0 inticali v0.0) beng overheated. 
“J cvime fron Oea®cen, they are of that | The Gutward ancle. bune of the .other bay: is as hizh-ag 

itibly | the inner. If many respects the piece is delicately and ‘ec. 
Thig pic uiec bas been puechased by \- 

the iofroduction of an inéicént connected wiih, | Bavean, a consMieribie merojagl avd banner of Bristol, beat 
. 

| 'whal is of mote Donour to bim\ a Zeaiacs lo er of tive Arts 

first reqguudtes.of powerfnl emotion and judicious choice of | 

subject, they add ihe seenodiry one of identifying delicate | most pérfect production, of this excellent artist, tor with 
, : 2 tet . s ; : 

sitfaces and ogtlines, Or, as it: is generatiy deudmpnalec, | character as farcibiy drawa.as any of his former, if is more 

high tin ishing... To harmony of “clare-obseure and colour, | perfectly colvured. 

Binxo bas not yet attained, aad it is here and m some sivall 

defects inthe deawing that J think him inferior to Wirxte. 

In the important one.of gtace of forin and-attitude he pro- 

mises to have theadvantage of hia rival, Wirare has yet 

exhibiled little of either. 

Mr. Bino’s\ Good News exhibits an assemblage of every 
aze and dex listening to a’ Cobbler who is reading a News- 
paper just bronght*by the Post-boy, panting and hot. He 
js wiping hiv forehead, and receiving a recruiting glass from 
t'.« handsome B r Girl, who isin one of those natural at- 

tiiudes of insitrusling ese that would bestow grace on the 
mt polished circle of fastiinn The Cobbler is angrily 
turning his ‘head to check the interraption-of a person who 
is fepenting the joyful news'ta a delighieddearman. | A 
boy in a fixed posture, bis hands clasped behind him, and 
his face fPvetted én the veader, listens attentively. Ju the 
ceutre isthe portrait of an-old veteran who was at thesiege 
of Quebed; One land rests on his hip, thé other exultingly 
braudistes a ¢ane with the consciousness of military worth 
andthe ardor of ote who had often seen ‘* how fields were 
won.” In this, 08 in the rést of his figures, the painter has 
sicwa that ateety of diverimination which, avoiding, cari- 
calure, carelee charncter to the utmost verge of propriety, 
A wooden leg Was been suggested as an improving ap- 
pendage to thisrarror, but I think this woud lesscn 
thespirit by the tameness and ugliness of the object. 
A youth, ‘iightiag hiv pipe, is‘absorbed in the news. Near 
the centre, sits 2 venerable farmer in sympathetic remark 
withthe veteran! Hisintelizent countenance glows with 
patryotic joy, anygl his easy and meutnbent posture, reciin- 

ing backward in fis chaic, displays 2 wind wrapt up ia the 
giad tidings. dhe painter's close attention to nature is ob- 

‘servable in the greyness oi togeh about his eye,—a colour 
peeuhar to'Old me&n who are much in the fields. A hand- 
some young moter sits by him listeniag with delight. A 
child, Jeans with pleasing sinmplicity on her lap, Its hand 
clasped ln its mother’s is exquisitely tender and aatural.— 
The general hee of the piece'is a mixture of cold, warm, 
and neutral tints, which, with the light’ and shade, are de- 
ficicut in harmonions arrangement, and produce a very un- 

' 

| 

$23. The (ud Linger. D. Wruxte,—— This is the lest ang 

Like Mr. Puawen’s best landscapes, 
it isin a warm, mellow hue, with very, little of grey or 

cold, . "The grey 1s chiefly-on the hack-ground wall, wirich 

has no. more objects va it than merely to break its Hatness. 
The light coming iat the right side diffuses itself graduaily 
into shade to the lett, rilaminating the heads of acompact 
stoup in the centre, which reiieves strongly from the shade, 
A boy in constructing a boat, that. appears laukched ju a 
pewter hason, has cht hw finger, which his grandmother is 
binding up. His vinegar cohntenancé is distorted from 

pain and by anger at a gitl whe is forcing the knite. fram 
his clenched hand. Another girl ts looking with sympathe- 
tic tenderness on-the dressing of the wound by ag old wo- 

map, whose uniunpassioned but attentive countenance strik- 
ingly contrasts tHe fiereeness of the hoy’s. ¢ Her shviveiled 
skin is exquisitely touched, as indeed is every object. 

129. The Rent Day.. D, Wiisis.—The colouring of 
this piece is not’so pleasing asthe last, for iis not so me!- 
luw, because the greys are a little too prevalent. lt js 
however tastefully disposed, but tre light andshade more 
so, for the sparking brilliaucy is qualified by a due degree 
of shadowy, repose, The master light is, were it is wost 
desirable it ever should be, in the ceatre, and is judicious'y 
balanced in othec parts, aod chiedy on the most import- 
ant objects. A Steward sits at-a.table listeiyng to a Tenant 
settling. . Another is reckoning by his fingers, and a third 
stands with his hand on a bag of money in. conscigls salis- 
jaction at his ability Lo pay bis reat fully wp. A. woman 
sits with her child waitiee# to settie, Ler good condition 
of person and dress shews her io be a respectable ycoman's 
wile, and her placid. appearance is.a pleasing eeutrasi to 
the fretful conversation of tvomen behind her. Mr. Wiiaie 
has shewn his judicious attentivuto peeujiar ands riking ap- 
pearances of charactec, in the thongh{ful attitude of a man 
who sits with the head. of . his, cane held perpendiculariy 
agarust his feeth and pushing epWards his upper hp. He 
has als® imteoduced the hitherto unpainted noveily of a 
man coughing inthe iast. stage of consumption, aduna- 

bly characterised by fiiy lank, form, bis suakem cheeks, 
hollow eye, beat back, open mouth, and protruding her. 
liis skiuny skeleton is covered by a Jarge'cliak. A group 

plvasme effect in contrast with the harmonious picture by of tevaiis who have settled, are régalivg at a table covered 
Wiraté, @hich is pear it: This spottiness is greatly owing | with slout Baglist: fara, A. feotunaa: ia. drawing a cork 
to the principal light oo the female and child being too | with waiter-like dexterity afd vigours—-—Let me here wara 
moall, und tron 'the tight being equally strong on all | this judicious paiuter how he desceuds.tou low into objects 
the figures: °A breadth of light is wanted above them on | of disgust. The bloat and. woracions beastiality 6f: ove of 
the half-tiated back-ground, which is, too much crowded | the company, though najuralyare of, this description... Fa- 
with culinary utengils, ‘A feW of such objects, as Mr. Witare | pieer Ie admits of a suficieut variety of .comic woe rdesls 

‘ now wiroduces theta, break the igsipidity of a blauk 
or agreesbif Utluse the-ligh’ by-their sparkling transparen- 
cy, but many of theth disturb the alteation from the menial 
expression of the pitce, ‘and exhibit at besi but an 1asig mm - 

, 

wall, ! without imitating this gress Duteh.taste. A glalton is a 

|. disgusting ad object .as the hghting fish-weman of Hear’, 

| though, net se much se as his sepresentation of a sore legs 

| which 1. voulg-pot hang-up in the» meanest: place im mY 
ficant/taleuty+Oug hand of the mother is too large; the | uoilse.—The heads, hands, aad various furniture, are most 
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= ‘iad -_'Dhis pi belongs to Lurd-Mut- 

oe nthe Cut Finger is Nite Wairereav’s property. 

While so many mea -of elevated Station are laying the 

den axe Of wealth and power at the root of their coun- 

tv's civil Constitiition;—the purity of the Representa- 

fob, it is 4 relief to Une’s indignant feelings to see some 

smeng them devote a pertion of there time and wealth to 

the pursuits of inteliect® and tae advancement of- art. 

Among such distinguished individuais is Mr. Taowss Hops. 

his fermer book on Furniture, eviitee;s) much taste : bis 

present oue Ot the: Costume af the Ancients, ‘displiy sas 

moth more av it$ subject is superior. . Artists will ‘derive 

ereit beset from ’a-work. which; has condensed so m uch | 

useful information en the demestic; civil, and ‘military 

sis &e, The verbal part usefully explains the graphic. 

Nr: lore wields "his pencil-and etching needie wilh much 

facility; whith, ‘with those of Mr. Moszs, have produced 

the clegant Outlines in his book, : 

Be eis = 
ESS 

PUBLIC ROBBERY. 

The Commission of Military’ Inquiry has made its Ninth 
Report, Tt contains a summary of various Reports made hy 
the Cummissioners appointed to examine the accounts of the 
Public: Expenditure: for the King’s forces in the West Iadies, ) 
and. thee: *disclose (say the Commissiuners) such a mass of 
public comruption im persons COnnected with the West Fudia 
Military Expeoditure, as bas never probably been equalied in 
the history of this country,”* 

Thepersonrs who make the gréatest figure iu thit Report of 
cciel yillany, are Mr, Isaav Phipps, Deputy Paymasfer for 
the Weet Indies ia 17915 and Mr. Valentine Junex, the Comw- 
nisary-Geaceal,—The- instructions of Mr. Phipps were, to 
proceed tothe West Tadiessande**.to ‘draw for such money, 
oul as should be- absolutely necessary 3 to negociate the bills 
to the best advantage for the public, and at the highest rate of 
erehange that~could. be obtained: and to keep’a régolar ac- 
count of the profit and Toss whith might arise therefrom. He 
was also to. charge himself with the profit Which might arise 
from the issue of coin ta. the troops; aud he Was to exhibit to 
s Commander-ia Chief, as often as, required, an exact “ac 

feant of all, bis receipts and payments; and ‘of the balance 
recaiping imhis hands; Instead°@f obeying these grdert, he 
bcver entered bimeelf upon the duties Uf his offte, but employed 
‘rlous deputies, of the famesof Graeme, Ros¢é;Gordon, and Say- 
f+) who plundered: the public inevery marinér that ingenuity 
‘ould devises aud shared dowith their’ printtp¥l in ibiquity, Mr. 
isaac Poipps.—The Report'staies,— < er a 
bm The whole ¢ipenditare’ ofthe Pay Department. in the 
re ladies, from Yoth December, 1792, °t6' 2418 December, 
nit y's stated ip the FirstRe port of the Commisstoners (for 
a West Andia Accounts) to “hate” atoounted 10 two 
bre. sixty-four thowiagd'eight hundred afd vinet,-four 
tae shillings aad tenpeare, but’ previodsly ty Ist Janu- 

ain 4, the expenses. of ‘the Commisshriat were paid 
mhenaal Deputy Papmaster,~' The publie bills which were 

y OF on accountiof the individual Whp Reted for Mr. Poy : |, Am as Deputy Paymaster, ‘and whietr Bald not been traced 
ahiduhiy, ee en Onerts Iaecthey. state,“ withbut mach laboiit and |: 
Pownds by *mounted te about forty-one thwusand three ‘iundfed 

O25 tad. slate wnt Slaty-two thousand pounds by Mr. Gor- 
Whi y-one »thiéusand pdénds by Mr. Sayers ;_ 00. 

Toate Cemhsionchy make :1heRoitbw Hig objervation:— 
tier ena a bones the simp ithus remitted Were Uestined, w he- 
1, pe eo sapply funds for meréuptileiputsaliss (PF driw- 

; ate. bitis with advamage,: ha 4 

Pikes dnters MASe OF rispetdlations of any 
™, vet Sor metns of inte ce will mot, at this mo- 

line pr eot one re  We'hive vote 
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‘ces of the aticients, their instrymenty of sacrifiec, mu- | 

plied to the private uses of the persous 4 hose names are befure 
j-mcntioned, The loss ayon these bills by exchange b neverthe- 

less charged to the poblic, in the saave-manner ag if they had 
been vegiciated tirotigh ether mediums in the Wes: Ladies ’>— 
* These’ aré t!* more ‘prominent parts of what is tyre: in rhe 
Reports of the West Incta Commisstoners, relative fo the eons 
duct of the Deputy Paymaster General and of hig Agents, da- 

j ring the period of the last war, - alg: 

But Mr. Phipps appears to have heey a awery.modest and 
| discreet gentleman, compared with Mr. Valentine Jones; of 

it may be truls said, that, uniess the, Reporis of the 
Commissioners he gross libels,, he is a .villain of the first 

maigritude.. With tliis wan plunder was the order iF ihe day 3 
he. seemed to have held his office for no other perpese, and so 

| jong as he ehuld get money, he stuck at no means. to decom- 
plist his bate purpose. © Tuis Sones had held sarious, offices 
in the West ludiés,'‘and had becomé acquainted with the whole 

| deisibof army expenditure there; «9 that, unprincipled as he 
| was, hehad ample means of carrying anu his knavery,. which 
lhe did to anextént and in a maoner trdly diaboliegl, He 
bought up nei rim for the use of the troops, and sold it for 
eld: and iu order to concen! the cheat, be made big agents 

colour it, 10. give tt-an appearance of age. By one transac- 
tiom only of Yris- description, he fraudulently cleared no. less 
than upwards of nine thousand seven hundred pounds; aud 
‘when it iS recdHected that new rim has a mest deadly eflort on 
the health of the troups, sume idea may be formed.ef thegoid- 
blooded villany of this wretch? In an, examination of, Mr. 
Murphy, of Dominiea, the Commissidners state, that he denied 

any kuowledge Of the transaction; Hut that at the time when 
ne was in Martinique, he'was oftef applied to by the agents of 
Valentine Jones to sign receipts to vouchers for artis les which 

he Lad nay supplied; thathe had uo dbabdt but thal the receipe 
for the privé of the rumia questiow’ was one of them. * He 
did this, it is fatther stated, because be miderstood> it was a 

matter of form, and dove duily by all thes merchaais of St, 
Pierre,’ ' 

Mr. Joves’s frauds were not confined to the article of sum, 
The Report-goes on :—** It appeared fram the evideace of 
Mr. Arthur. Blair, a merc}ant at Martinique, Uiat imthe \ears 
1796 and.1797,' certain cargoes of provisions were cousigued 
by Jones, Tomb, and Co.’of Belfast, in Ireland, to Valeo- 

tine Jones; which Mr. Blair, at the desire of Valebtine Joves, 
permitted to pass through his name, tuder an agrecinent ‘from 

Jones, that he would take then for Government at a price 
which he (Jones) fixed, “The bills. of lading wert theg de- 
livered to Mr. Blair, who received bills of exchavge from Mr, 

Jones for the payment loug before the provisioys were deliver. 
ed into the Kiig’s states Mr. Fauir paid, that te could have 

bopgbt the same kind of provisions cheaper in the island ; that 
Jones of Belfast was V¥ glentine Jones's Eyther. ,'s 

‘© In 1796, Matthew Higgins purehased, out-of ap American 
vessel at Martinique, 3090 pipes of wine, a 994 boy. currency 
per pipe;. this was afierwards sold to Valentine Joues, fur the 
use of the public, at.90/, currency per pipe, =. ° a 

** In August 1796,. Cruden of Martinique, having offered to 
sell some. four to the Commissary-General, Valeatined ones 
‘was referred by him to Winter-aud Co. who purchase at 
twelve dollars per barrel, and Craden said, that -he7svrould 
have sold it to Valentine J ques for. the game prices -:Pie€ ome 
missivaers state that in all Mr, Jenes’s yourhers. for Pobe-pore 
‘chased during the corresponding period, it appew thak twenty. 
‘one dollars per barrel was charged fon it.” ay og eee 

Even io his. negociation of Bills he contrited’ (or theatidie 
public, through bis deputy, Mr, Roses ad: bis Witenyy at 
‘conceaknent is,not a fittle curious. In @ letter te ond GTess- 

furd, then ynder examination, he writes, ** on the #Mste, You, 
haye: one. general answer in. your'power, wiitch'ls; that Jou, 
cannot remember. points of busivess $0, lone gone bt APRs in 
the fale wing sketch of Jonys's ofirial ‘contpet, pitted tthe 

Jt geppears. therefore. to us" that: Vexlet inert #5 Hery 
early framed and esiablished, by means of comlinations uf 

; * 

Comm issiovers,, it is evident that Beis a hows actiaipinbed, 
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nected with thé pay and enormous extraordinaries of the arms 

in this part of the world, Tis influence was disseminated in 
various directions, through every brateh of the department, 

ahd embrated person¥ of even the lawest deseription employed | 

cherein; and thié inffluence, matured into a regular asd far- 

ettesded systent, produced 4» immediate loss and injory al- 

wnvst incalculable ; and its remote conseqaences have been little 

less prejudicialby farnishing examples aod precedents, that 

are to be clearly (raced since that period in neatly all trans- 

actions of a similar descriptios.” 

The agents of this man dispersed through the Islands natural- 
ly followed the exampl’ of their priucipal. One Smith, the 

Resident Commissary at Barbadoes, sold rum from the King’s 

Stores, ta dollar per gallon, and repiaced it by other rum 

for whith he paid 36.94. A formal complaint of this trans- 
uttion was made to Valentine J oves, who refused to listen to it, 
Freteet! Philips, Assistant Commissary, employed an auc- 
tieneer (6 sell 100 tierces of damaged flour from the King’s 
sfores, and got him to sign a false vendue_ paper as for two 
handred aod fifty tierces, sold at the same rate of price, by 
which Philips coald take credit in his store-aceount for one 
luodred and fifty tierces more than were sold, and apply 
them to his own use at the inferior price of damaged flour. 
Aod Michael Sutton, Assistant Commissary at St. Vincents, was 
in the babit of taking the empty casks as his own perquisite, 
for which he received at one time upwards of one thousand 
ive handred and eighty pounds, 

tn 1806, an indietment was prepared under the direction of 
the Treasury, and found by a Middlesex Grand Jury, against 
Valentine Jones, for having entered into a corrupt agreement 
with Matthee Higgins, to share the profits made by the lat 
ter; under which single agreement Jones shared 57,1791. 

} Titese proceedings were suspended, the Defendant haying ob- 
4 Gained a Mandamus to Dominica to examiag some. witnesses, 

Sut no return having Seen made, steps have been trken to 
bring the matter to trial, It is to be hoped that \Jones is well 
takew care of, of else we shall perhaps shortly hear of his 
taking a voyage to the Continent, whither, it issaid, the ce- 

; lebrated Emperor Woodford has recently taken his departure ; 
' for the benefit of his health, of course ; though it is to be ta- 

mented that his examinatian before the Auditors of Public Ac- 

ee ee a ee 

ee 

—— 

‘ counts had not been previously entered upon, as it is supposed 
he had it in his power te give some.very interesting details re- 

: specting various matters relating to the Foreign Department of 
the War Ofice. ay, 
Se 

, M. CHARMILLY. 
. I 

The public are much indelted to Mr. Whitbread for having 
; Brought the sadject of Foreign Cerps before Parliament ; and 

though bis motiva for a list of the officers emploved in them 
Was uegatived, we trust that the policy of entertaining this 

@pecies of military force will be again made tie subject of 
seeious discussion. 1 is one nyt only important ina financial 

+ Whew, secing that these corps are the most exprusive in the 
" Britigh army, but it is immediately connected with the safety 

the country, Who can hear, without indignation, of the 

of a regiwent of English Yeomanry having been re- 
tw the late Duke of Bedford, and of the command of a 
District’ being given, in open violation df the Act of 

lement, to a German Barev? Supposing even that it were 
dto be eligible (though we cna see no reason for if) to 

SOmit forcigners into our army, <bere can. be no excuse fur 
emitting the precaution of offigering them with Eaglishnen,.— 
“Het it be recollected that the British is, perhaps,’ the only 
pétvice in Europe to which the impitation doés not attach «f 
Bbirg open to corruption , and fo this high fastidious honour, 

ich characterises the geutlemen of our army, way at least in 
be ascribed the ciretinptances.of oar never having, heen 

ten by an enemy whea any thing like a parity of tumbers 
es a chante of sugcést. “Bet did the Hawovetians shew 
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intricat es alfost impervious, an over-ruling and highly injo- }. 

risus inflwenee ove? the whole transactions of the public con- ; 
that zeal and intrepidity in the defence of their own country 
that even after abandouing iu they ought to- be entrusted with 
the defence of ours? The objection made by Lord Castle. 
reagh the other evening tp prodacing a bist of the officers; was 
the strongest possible argament against the, policy of appointing 
these officers to the situations which they now hold,’ ty would, 
says his Lordship, be unkind and unfair ta those gentlemen ty 

expose thefroames. What! is any man ashamed of botding 
the Kim of England’s commission? Does a Hanoverian ora 
Dutchmau now-a-days feel himself degraded by serving unde; 
the British standard ? .br Have they some interest elsewhere, 
which they are afraid of compromising’ by a disclosure of their 
ptesent employments? some land or seme chaitels, periaps, in 
the power of the Kimg of Holland or Westpiatlia, which they 

ate afraid of Josiug? If so, let tbem wake their election be. 
tween King Louis, King Jefome, aud King George. A maa 
cannot at the same time serve two masters, particularly when 
they have interests so opposite as God-and Mainmon. Did it 
never occur ty our sapient War Secretary that the very circem- 

stances which would render it aapleasisut for these foreigners iy 

have their names published, mizjt also codsiderably embarrass 
them in. their choice of sides, were parties so balanced as to 
render it doubtful which of the two woald eventually have (he 

superiority? Wemean not to insinuate that they would, in 
such a case, be guilty of treachery, but we do assert that mea 
pever ought to be employed to support a cause in which their 
whole iusterests are not embarked. 

And if it be bad policy to entertain a corps of Germar:, 
officered by Germans, it is surely nothing less than insanity 10 
raise Corps of Frenchmen, efficered by Frenchmen. And yet 
we find from the papers which have been laid before the House 
of Cowmons, that M. Charmilly (we must be allowed to 
demur to a title of nobility, claimed by the illegitimate son of 
Mademoiselle la Chanteri¢, a French opera dancer), that 
Charmilly (the traitor Morla’s messenger to General Moore) 
did, in 1794, obtain letters of service to raise a cerps of ca- 
valry from among.the French prisovers iu this coantry.—Every 
one nuw mast be shocked at the idea of such an appointment 
having taken place. But that the public may know what this 
single appointment has cost the country, we shall state what it 
‘appears from these papers, that this: person has received tor 
less than a twelve months service, his commission being dated 
on the 10th of December, 1794, and the-batialion which be 
raised having been ordered to be reformed on the iTth of Now 
vember, 1795 ;— ; 
Five huudred men at the cate of 16, guineas each, the 

beunty allowed by Goverument, and the half ot 
which was paid ip advance to M. Charmilly, thoagh 
it mutt he obvious to every one that French prisovers 
would have been glad to enlist without bouuty, 

Paid on the reformation of the corps by order of Mr. 
Dundas, as a gratuity to M, Charmilly for his zeal 

£3,400 

and activity - . ° . 2,000 
Paid to M. Charmilly by erder of the Treasury» 

as a Compensation for Losses be sustained .in St 
Domingo a i a ¢ » ),500 

Full Pay as Colonel of Cavalry contimied to M. 
Charmilly to the 19th of. July, 1802, being nearly 
six years and a half, at the rate of somethieg more 
than 8i2t. a-year - «_ , - 5,278 

A Military Allowance for Life granted to M. Char- 
milly, at the time of his reduction from foll pay, of 
200 guineas a-year—equal to at least - 3,000 

Pension of 1001. a-year for tife, granted to. Madame 
Charmilly—equal to , é iret sa - §,560 
* . 5 — 

Making-a Totat of 621,618 
We must beg our Readers 10 recollect, that this som M- 

Charmilly has received in.eash ; and that, besides this, he me 
the appoiaiment of all big Odicers, consisting of a Staff of ict 
pertour, 1T Captains, 20 Lieutenants, and 20 Bosigus ! 7 : om 

(The above article is copied from the Morning Chronic!’ From the Fiaunce Reports taid before the Movse, it appe*” 
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Charmi ve.in his avecount on the 
henge that. i : ee cestact him was area t 

het of 1808, thése, accounts Hare aot 
&. 544. and by the ae Sees Welhans may be said to be 
vet DeeD P rikese Foreign Corps, though neither the Morning 
the fucher bs sir ohbett, who are agually averse to the en- 

Chromite we Porcignets, will say one word on the subject vf 
oye iod batty predilections, which were so strong in favour 
wr pow when he.was in Office, thateveu his own Agents 
of Free any detail of their misconduct would be very ill re- 

sald ee thas Agents indeed spoke the truth; for when cer- 

oa resentations were made te him on the subject, the Re- 

cat eal reedived with the utmost ¢odlness, aud ta this day 
. proper ingairy has yet taken place. But a day pi reckoning - aad when, if the parties be not grossly calumnniated, a 

aa of favouritism and fraud will.be disclosed, which must 

spvet all the actors and approvers with infamy, ) 
———— 

LORD PAGET AND LADY C. WELLESLEY. 

———e— 

When this unfortunate connection was publicly an- 

nounced, Col, Cadogan wrote to Lord Paget :—. 

“ Cooke's Hotel, Dover-street, March 28, 1899. 

“My Lorp—I hereby request you to name a time and 

place where [ may meet you, to obtain satisfaction for the 
injury done myself and my whole family by your conduct to my 
sister. ; j 

“ Thave to add, that the time mast be as early .as possible, 
and the place not in the immediate neighbourhood of London, 
as it ls by concealment alone I am able to evade the Police. 

. ‘6 W. Canocan,” 

LORD PAGETS ANSWER. 
‘\ March 30, 1809, — 

“Sin—I have to acknowledge the receipt of 5 our letter of 
the 28th inst. L have néthing to say. in justification of my con- 
duct towards your sister, but that it has ‘beeu produeed by an 
Bitachment perfectly Uncohquerable. 

“ She has lost the world on my account, and the only atone- 
sent I cun make is to devote miyself, not_to’ hér bappiness 
(sbich with het fecling mind ig, under the circumstances, im- 
posible), but to endeavour, by every means in my power, to 
alleviaie her suffering. 1 feel, therefore, that my fife is ‘hers, 
coi my own, It distresses me beyond all description to refuse 
you that satisfaction which I am most ready to admit you have 
# right to demaod ; bat, uponthe most mature reflection, I haye 
éciermined apon the propriety yf this line of conduct. 7 

“ My-cause is bad indeed ; but my motive fer acting thus is 
§904; aor was I without hopes that you would haye wade al- 
lowances for this my very particular situation, and thereby have 
largely added to the extreme kindness yo have already shewn 
© your sister upau this afflicting occasion.:2+% have the honour 
> Sit, your obedieyt Servant, . °° --* Pager.” 

hy = §. Ou referring to. the date of your letter, it becomes 
ue (0 assure you that I havé only this moment received 

¥: 
, 

COL. CADOGAN To fh. SLOANE, ESQ, 
(#16 INTENDED sBCoND.) 

“ M . - London, April 2. 1809, 
Rs DEAR SIR,—T have availed mytelf oT the very first 
heads in my power (o relieve you from the anxiety you have 
You thei oe past been feeling on.my aécount, by assuring 

bas ceased, munication between Lord Paget aud mjseif 

weet aoe that what has patsed may not be misrepre- 
deen cachanged. enclose copied of tHe only Jetters that have 

thea, together syan@ E have to request that you will shew 
2o8r Own ac with thisJetter, to any of my friends, or of 

“ Whep | » that mig wish to read them. 

Piuroed » tone aoe ration of a very few days, 

hety of when I was convitced by a va- 
farther qcastances, are ‘my coatitinsét nll to 

THE EXAMINER 
longer resteain the imptlse of my feedings, and immediately de- 
manded that sati:fattion from Eord Peget, which the laws of, 
my teuntry de not afford, but which I hada right to ask, and. 
he was equally bound to give me, for the injury he had done: 
myself aud my whole family, This satisfaction, however, 
Lord Paget thought proper to deny me, alleging, as his letter 
expressed.it, ‘** that his life is not his own, but my sister's 3" 
aud thas making the very injury for which T demanded. satis- 

faction his exeuse for not meeting me. bt is hot ankuowa to 
you, that I lave by concealment alone been able for some 
time td evude the Police, who, baving-anticipated the step I 
Was likely to take, are still continuing in pursuit of me, Under 
these circumstances it would ill become me to apply to the con- 
dact of Lord Paget the expressions that my feelings at this 
moment dictate; and I shall therefore leave it to you and others 
to determine whether the live he has thought proper to adapt 
on this occasion, is or is not the most hovouvrable,—f remain, 

my dear Sir, your’s most sincerely, W. Cavocan,” 
“ To H. Sluane, Esq.” 

After this correspondence Lord Paget and Lady Chaylotte_ 
retired to a village in Devonshire, when another letter are 

rived from the Colonel on the same subject. His Lordship 
being still determined not to meet_him,. the fugitives im- 
mediately forsook their retreat. 
ep 

MR. WARDLE, 
IR 

THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES, CITIES, AND TOWNS, BAYE 
. VOTED THEIR THANKS TO MR, WARDLE, 

- Counrigs—Middlesex, Berkshire,. Norfolk, Hampshire, 
Huntiogdonshire, Hertfordshire, Moamouthshire, Wiltshive, 
Citres—London Corporation, Livery, freedom ina gold 

box, unanimous thanks; Westminster, Canterbury, F. Roches- 

ter, fi «Stocco F. Hereford, 4. Norwich, Worcester, 
Durtau, #. Coventry, F. Salisbury, Winchester, Oxford, - 
Towxs—Liverpool, Nottingbata, F. Sheffield, Northamp- 

ton, Bedford, F. Deal, Godalming, Caloe, Radford, Sand 
wich, Odiham, Shrewsbury, Derby, Hythe, Dover, Lewes, 
Maidstone, Plymouth, High-Wycombe, Southwark, Reading, 
Poole, Boston, Pomfret, Shaftesbury, Highworth, Hotbeach, , 
Hull, Kendall, Statford, Guildford, Southampton, Manchester, 

Okehampton, Doticaster, Berwick-upon-T weed, Beveriey, St, 
Ives, Christchurch. 

ScoTLANo—lLavernéess county, Glasgow city, Ratherglen, 
Aunan, Kilmarnock, Berwick, Kirkcudbright, Paistey, Retg””" 
fretv county. 

IrneL.anv-~—Dablin county, Dublin city, Loudonderry, Bele 
fabt..-° 
Wavces—Wrexham, Carmarthen. 
Those with the letter 37. being corporatians, have voted 

their freedom, to which the town of Liverpool added a service 
| of plate, value 1000 guineas; the corporation of Rochester, a 

silver cup, value 200 guineas; aud St. Ives, a silver cup, 
which this illustrious Patriot politely declined to accept. 

See SE 

LAW. 
— i — 

COURT OF KING's BENCH. | 
Friday, May 19. 
SWIOT w. ROLPE. Os 

The plantiff is a celebrated Sargeon, who advertises “ Salix 
vation exploded.” The defendant isa City Surveyot, and being’ 
very ill with a sore threat and other alarming syttptoth, applied ' 
to the plaintif for relief, having found nene from itis former © 
medical attendact. The piaiotiff'guid he could certniily cure’ 
him, but the patient mest minisier ty himself in some grains of 
prudence, Ile must abstain froin City feasts, fot on sume of” 

ordingly undertook the cute, and after et 
secon of 170, the defendant was restored to: ft aot rest 

There were also some attendances of the defendant's 1a 
and some on his soo, and thie Will’ia the whuledinbunted 6 t 

the dishes might be written ** Death is btre,”* - The plaintiff” 
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ee ieee gp nano 

guiueas. waniadaeraauelt dieguteLas Blog tno hig. 1, bu 

seme conseth@tion ber ween Mr. G wtow, for the piaiotid, aad 

Wr. Peek, He the defetAant, (he former of whom revommerded 

@ refereder,-becatis? the public taves figation of the cause was of 

t after intense heat, that it was scatcel ys posstote fot the Sirewen ta 
ippraach’ may parts Where their exertions might have bets , ‘ 
rviee. The insurances ¢ ePqgreatty below the Toss SAstatned. 

A firevian, named Kibstnan, Was carsied.te S¢, Battholomes' ' 
46-pital, ba¥ing been dreadfully scalded by the liquid hurts. 
whi¢h got aleve his hoot tops, wien the fieor of a waraih. 
with several hundred firkins, fell in, and ihe whale of ¢} 
ground floor was covered With 4 liquid. mass of scaldine by ter, 
to the depth of oine inches. Another fireman tind: hi, kare 

dreaifully wouwided by the aceidental stroke of aD are, 

Messrs. Liddard and Elwio had their warehouses destra: ed; 

and the Coopers Arms, the Ipswich Asmis, and an other. | 
lie- house on Dice Quay, were matesially igured, 
iouses on thé quay were, emirely destte ved, The fire was 
extinguished GU late in the afteragan.of Monday. No > 

were fost, nor “have we heard of any.orher s¢rigus ac iter 

tian those mentione?,—T é follawiig particulars af the came 

of the Yire are given hy an eve-withess: 2 darge-gamitity cf 

a<ery delicute nature, 204 (he fatter Af Whom stated that the 

ante thrbdt was daly a quilies, the tase was referred to Dir, 
Pitca: fee. be 

POISE. 

BOW-STREVT, 

Oo Taesday, Miss Vork, aged 24, was charced with shoot- 

baz at Mr, Coombs.-—Me, C. siaied, (oat on Sunday last) while 

looking at some nea plisying at cricket in Kempton Park, 

Bunbury, he obveryed Mis Y. ina paddock, parted by, some 

paling, fring off a gang On which be went towards her, and 

beard Meory Parker tell her, if sve.fired agaim iy trmtoaretess 

wav, he woold take the gun from her, \Mixs YY: avked her 

ge YN ans mao that fellow fraet wajd she should take t Tee a turpentine that lay on Ralpti’s Qua, owing ta tite heat af the 

oF frie; at bit, and Wrmedi ately presevied ener PRICE. TS weather, tad: Jaaked» constdurably, aud it -% suppmed 1" 

r Me'thee Rot Cevine: 5 a! ie ene Pre eae Sattar | Satchman wag gat jermy it hy fer bis On7n. ase, when a "ps re 
anit the: piece went of, * He daw fief put sot into fr, and 

, 9 Park frinn fis lantern set fire to that oa the’ groged, which come 
Pprae wi h powder, which her servant gave her.— . rKrr | Nicathd to. the Gisk. » ware br tne: Galizér, he Called sane 

contirmed thig testimony He baswithe ball strike the graved , otner watchmen and’ C aston house aicer¥ (oe ssi in rolfivg i 
about turce paces before |yin,- and on asking what she was fir- | into the ‘Teames, it being dow water, Bue tLe RAL k Durst : ‘ 

ing at, she replied, that ff he insalted ser in ber private walk» | the liquid fire ranatong the Sifofe, alld stread tothe BRT cr a 

ste would shoot him. The ball made: ao aperture in the p ulioe, that lay there ‘oven, The flames made rapid progiess pa 

@1 which Coombes and he janped yer, and wrested. the gui} iy, quays, and given’ commiatifedted '10'the Haretduse. af Mess 
from Ta defence, Miss ©. stated, that Coombes had made | Eivin aid ‘Co, and’ froin’ them 16 Hite aiid Ao, 
use of very improper language, and thrown pieces of paliog at | eds gadet which geotis are’ship ged! tr taded,” 
ber SMP. Rotte, uncle of Mise ¥. dnd part.preprictor of the). sprend to the vetselé. In the cellar of the warelouse upos 
park, stated, Gat the park had on road throug) , aud there- Ralph’s Quay there ante belonging fo the Crown : sent 
fore i _» ituttees aod the Pi¢keters were gyilty of a trespass ; quantity of. aver-proof seized spirits, which at ane o'ciocs on 
gid én loayditted is ao iedit the testi: iar of Coaarhes ; ath Menday were not the leas damaged 3~but there fein & noe pe rive 

rhe Maples deat. oeeal AE cailee ot the slaktwse, [RCo 10 eine dicertignes whe vt tokegaaw iti the eveeytion of 
» 7 aw * : 

: 

Pa ode ouweyér ‘gtaut Bab her hetipg, on Mr. ft. ‘under- eee pf ollagde, wns’ cima esinayed ér heried in ae 

iing prodace at uiecd ayd.th ou who, le abgerved, eee reer errenemernermnrentererynifaniorpmneeeerterperasee 
was equally colputiie? This Mr, agreed to, aod said he ; rs + 

cad bhytucs three wituctscs, tu discredit the testi umony of MARRIAGRS, 
’ Ou Wednesday wt Deveorstire house, ‘the Hon, Mr. Law, Bee‘ compiainants, ‘ So 

‘FOR beme appoloted for the re-examiostion of Missy 5°” of Lord Viscourtr Mpibourae, to Mise Le Jcpne, a w mae ot 
vex, avont fi of ek the Tad 9 and Bet teryant » ede put tot the lanke of Dewsdsliire, - ‘The prada suite Of apartments wets 

Pbrillinethy dighted op for tie fA: Wine these tarde years. i the hur, apd Mr, Gurpty attended ‘as ber eucnsely bur the st 
witne™e werehot'to be Yodo’, (ough séveral of the officers “Fact 4ee Dake of Devonshire guyé tiie Bride away, and Vir 

Count Meibuurne attended - his Jon oi the’ oceasted, as, ina @aic! “3 that thew were at (he atice dock at the thoe Mr. (Sure , 

| Miss Howadds - were Urtdtmmdide An “elegini ahd 5 re! ney entered ;-aad it being observed, that_tacy were i? ¢ 

% r . %- | pang. weve assembled Wn thi ‘evening. ihcluguog bis Ros * -engon Sire the’ Dall of “MTT Halle (Wiss Y's uncle), 
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